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Cable Franchise Fees Not a Tax
Headlee Cable Class Action Dismissals Affirmed
 By John W. Pestle,Varnum, Riddering, Schmidt & Howlett 

In July, the Court of Appeals reject-
ed a series of class action challenges to 
cable franchise fees as invalid taxes un-
der Bolt and the Headlee Amendment 
to the Constitution. In two “for pub-
lication” opinions the Court affirmed 
lower Court rulings dismissing the 
cases on both substantive and statute 
of limitations grounds and did not find 
it necessary to reach some of the other 
major defenses raised by the municipali-
ties being sued. Kowalski v. City of Livo-
nia, 2005 WL 1753628, ___ Mich App 
___, ___ N.W. 2d, ___ (Mich Ct App, 
July 26, 2005); Morgan v. City of Grand 
Rapids, 2005 WL 1753311, ___ Mich 
App ___, ___ N.W. 2d, ___ (Mich Ct 
App, July 26, 2005). The plaintiffs have 
filed petitions for leave to appeal with 
the Supreme Court.

The rulings are an important victo-
ry for municipalities for several reasons. 
First, they preserve what is currently ap-
proximately $70 million dollars per year 
paid to Michigan cities, villages, and 
townships by cable companies as rent 
for use of the public rights of way. Sec-
ond, they hold that cable franchise fees, 
and more generally the contract price 
for a governmentally owned commod-

ity (such as space in the rights of way or 
utility charges) are not a tax under Bolt 
and could not be a tax. A key statement 
in this regard upheld municipalities’ ar-
gument that there were other, permis-
sible categories of revenues than those 
(fees and taxes) set forth in Bolt. Third, 
even under the Bolt fee/tax analysis, the 
Court held that on the facts, Livonia’s 
cable franchise fees were voluntary, pro-
portionate to the cost of service, served 
a regulatory purpose, and thus were a 
fee, not a tax. Fourth and fifth, they 
hold that if the person filing a Headlee 
challenge to a claimed “tax” is not the 
person paying the “tax”, then a one-
year statute of limitations applies, and 
it starts to run when the claimed tax is 
first approved by the unit of govern-
ment in question. 

The court then said that under Tax-
payers Allied for Constitutional Taxation v 
Wayne County, 450 Mich 119,124-125 
n 7; 537 NW2d 596 (1995) (“TACT”) 
persons who do not pay a tax directly 
may still file Headlee challenges to 
a tax, subject to a one-year statute of 
limitations. At oral argument, the court 
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Chairperson's Corner
By: Kester K. So, Dickinson Wright PLLC 

I would like to take this opportu-
nity to thank Carol Rosati, the outgo-
ing Chairperson of the PCLS Council 
for her exemplary service to the Section 
and the Council, and not just this past 
year as Chairperson, but over the years 
as an active Council and Section mem-
ber. Carol is very organized and kept us 
timely informed about many State Bar 
events, meetings and resources and she 
had some very creative ideas. We would 
like to thank her for all her 
hard work.

As the Section com-
prised of and represent-
ing most public sector 
attorneys in the State of 
Michigan, our mission 
historically has been to advance the in-
terests of the Public Corporation Law 
Section through education. Most re-
cently, we have tried to do that by: 
1)  putting on seminars covering 

topics of interest with experts 
from not only Michigan, but 
known nationally, as well; 

2)  publishing the Public Corpora-
tion Law Quarterly, which usual-
ly includes major articles, as well 
as summaries of legislation, cases 
and Attorney General opinions 
of interest to the government 
lawyer; and 

3)  tracking and analyzing legisla-
tion and cases, commenting on 
proposed legislation and partici-
pating as amicus curiae when ap-
propriate. 
Under certain circumstances, the 

Section itself may not take a position, 
but individual lawyers (who are part of 
the Section) representing their respec-
tive clients, will personally get involved 
with legislation by participating in the 
drafting or review of legislation, com-
municating with legislators and testify-
ing before legislative committees.

This past summer is a good exam-
ple. The Section, in conjunction with 
the Michigan Association of Munici-
pal Attorneys presented the 7

th
 Annual 

Summer Educational Conference on 
June 24-25, 2005 at the Grand Hotel 
on Mackinac Island. Attendees of the 
conference were provided with volumi-
nous and helpful seminar materials on 
topics of great interest to our members, 

including: a review of recent United 
States Supreme Court decisions affect-
ing municipalities, schools and govern-
ment agencies, open meeting and FOIA 
issues in the age of the Internet, who can 
use municipally owned property, road 
end issues and riparian rights, contract 
zoning, development agreements and 
planned unit developments and fran-
chise rights issues. Not only did attendees 
enjoy the Island and the terrific weather, 
they were treated to a very “entertaining” 
key note address by Michigan Supreme 
Court Justice Maura D. Corrigan, who 
gave us insight into the inner workings 
of the Supreme Court. Thanks go to Lori 
Bluhm, Jeff Sluggett and Anne Seurynck 
for organizing the conference and work-
ing with MAMAs and the Michigan Mu-
nicipal League staff to provide a first class 
educational event. 

As we begin a new year, I encourage 
you to take advantage of the services and 
educational opportunities offered by the 
Section. Mark your Calendars early! Our 
Winter Seminar is tentatively scheduled 
for February 2006 and our Summer 
Seminar is tentatively scheduled for the 
last week in June 2006. More detailed 

“As we begin a new year, I encourage you to 
take advantage of the services and educa-
tional opportunities offered by the Section.”
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information will follow. Consider also 
taking advantage of the Section’s ListServ 
and sign up when you get your invitation 
to join or visit http://groups.michbar.org to 
join. The ListServ addresses legal issues 
of interest to the government lawyer and 
is an efficient way to discuss difficult is-
sues that you might be faced with on a 
given day. Moreover, there is no cost to 

you—as it is a service the Section pro-
vides. Finally, in order for us to address 
what is important to you, we really need 
your input. We intend to survey our 
members soon to get your input on what 
topics you would like to see covered and 
to determine if you have any preferences 
for the location of the Summer Seminar. 
Please feel free to call (517-487-4722) 

or e-mail (kso@dickinsonwright.com) 
me directly if you have any sugges-
tions on how we can serve you better. 
If you have articles or other pieces you 
would like to contribute to the Quar-
terly, please let our Editor, Daniel Dal-
ton know (ddalton@tomkiwdalton.com, 
248-591-7000). 

Chairperson’s Corner
Continued from page 2

Cable Franchise Fees. . . 
Continued from page 1

made clear this was because Headlee 
has its own standing provisions. 

The cases started in the fall of 
2003 when a Detroit plaintiff ’s firm 
filed thirteen purported class actions 
against municipalities from Muskegon 
to St. Clair Shores. The cases were all 
filed by residents of the municipal-
ity in question claiming that the five 
percent of gross revenues franchise fee 
shown on their cable bill was an imper-
missible tax (because not approved by 
the voters) under the Supreme Court’s 
Bolt decision to the extent it was used 
for non-cable purposes. Bolt v. City of 
Lansing, 459 Mich 152, 587 N.W.2d 
264 (1998). Plaintiffs requested class 
certification, damages, an injunction, 
and attorneys fees.

Six of the cases were settled, dis-
missed, or failed to progress and the 
remaining seven cases were all vigor-
ously defended. Many of the defenses 
focused on preliminary or procedural 
matters such as standing or statute of 
limitations, while the City of Livonia 
also challenged plaintiffs’ claim on the 
merits with a motion for summary 
disposition. At the trial court, the mu-
nicipalities prevailed in all seven cases. 
The cases were appealed by plaintiffs 
to the Court of Appeals and six of the 
cases were consolidated for oral argu-
ment (the seventh case, involving the 

City of Ann Arbor, was held in abey-
ance pending the decision in the con-
solidated cases).

The principle issues raised in brief-
ing and oral argument at the Court of 
Appeals were the following:
• Standing – the municipalities claimed 

that assuming the franchise fee was a 
"tax" then the "taxpayer" and the 
only proper party plaintiff was the 
cable company. The municipalities 
made similar arguments based on 
real party in interest grounds. Plain-
tiffs countered that they had stand-
ing both under general rules pertain-
ing to standing and that the Headlee 
Amendment supplements traditional 
standing requirements for Headlee 
claims and allows "any taxpayer" in 
the State of Michigan to challenge a 
purported tax (even if the "taxpayer" 
is a stranger to and not the person pay-
ing the claimed "tax" in question).

• Statute of Limitations – the munici-
palities argued that if "any taxpayer" 
could sue there was a one-year stat-
ute of limitations, which started to 
run when the franchise in question 
was adopted. The plaintiffs argued 
variously that the one-year statute 
commenced anew (a) each year upon 
the adoption of a budget that allo-
cated funds to noncable purposes, 
thus changing a permissible fee into 

an impermissible tax under Bolt 
monthly, or (b) when they received 
their bill from the cable company.

• Predates Headlee – Headlee by its 
terms only applies to taxes authorized 
after its 1978 effective date. The mu-
nicipalities claimed that cable fran-
chise fees were grandfathered because 
the authority to impose them vastly 
predates Headlee, dating to the 1963 
and 1909 constitutions and back to 
various decisions and constitutions 
of the late 19th Century.

1

• Contract/Rent – Municipalities ar-
gued that the franchise fee was sim-
ply contractually agreed to rent for 
use of the public rights of way and 
cited many decisions supporting 
this. They argued that such contrac-
tually assumed obligations could not 
be a tax under Headlee. Phrased dif-
ferently, this was an argument that 
under Headlee, in addition to the tax 
and fee categories described in the 
Bolt decision, there is at least a third 
category of “contractual payments”, 
with such payments being outside 
the scope of Headlee.

There were other arguments but these 
were the principle ones.
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The court issued two decisions, both 
for publication.2 In the first, Morgan v 
Grand Rapids, the court ruled that the 
franchise fee of five percent of gross rev-
enues was paid by the cable company to 
the City pursuant to its franchise with the 
City, and the cable company’s exercise of 
its statutory right to list the franchise fee 
as a separate line item on the customer’s 
bill did not make the customer the per-
son paying the fee. The court analogized 
the fee to a sales tax, where the cases are 
clear that it is the retailer (here the cable 
company) that is the taxpayer, and the 
fact that the retailer passes on the charge 
to the customer does not make the cus-
tomer the taxpayer.

The only negative was that the 
Court followed up on a prior Supreme 
Court ruling in TACT to rule that under 
Headlee, people can challenge a claimed 
tax even if they were not subject to it.

The court then went on to rule that 
because the customer/plaintiffs in this 
case were not the payers of the claimed 
tax, the only “wrong” by the City that 
would cause the statute to start to run 
was the action of the City when it first 
imposed the challenged fee on Comcast, 
i.e., when the franchise was adopted on 
July 10, 2001. Suit was not filed un-
til 2003, and thus was not timely. The 
court rejected the claim that the statute 
accrued monthly when plaintiffs received 
their cable bill, because the billing and 
listing on it of the franchise fee as a sepa-
rate line item was an independent action 
by Comcast, not by the City.

In the Livonia case, the Court dealt 
only with the motion for summary dis-
position on the merits, as the statute of 
limitations had not been raised. The 
court said that it would recognize a new 
category of municipal revenues—con-
tract price—in addition to those men-
tioned in Bolt. Citing municipal utility, 
landfill and right of way cases it went on 
to state that it:

Cable Franchise Fees. . . 
Continued from page 3

“[W]ould hold that such a con-
tract price for a governmentally 
owned commodity could never 
qualify as a 'tax' even if the gov-
ernment sets the contract price 
high enough to glean a substan-
tial profit and generate revenue 
to replenish its general fund or 
refund money to its citizenry. 
We would apply the contract 
exception in those cases where 
the commodity is generally ob-
tainable on the open market, 
the government is acting in its 
proprietary role, the benefit re-
ceived by the government is part 
of a bargained exchange, and the 
price imposed has de minimis 
effect on commerce outside the 
government’s jurisdiction.”

The court concluded that it was 
unnecessary at this time to utilize this 
new category, because the fee was not a 
tax under Bolt. Specifically, it held that 
on the facts of Livonia’s case, as to both 
the cable company and the subscriber, 
the payments in question were volun-
tary and consideration for something 
in return. It also held that plaintiffs had 
failed to show that the fees were dispro-
portionately high compared to expen-
ditures “associated with cable services” 
during the one-year period prior to suit 
being filed. Livonia had noted the fees 
in part offset the large costs incurred by 
the City not only relating to cable ser-
vice, but to the rights of way used by the 
cable company. The Court then noted 
that the three criteria in Bolt by which a 
fee is distinguished from a tax—volun-
tariness, proportionality and regulatory 
purpose—must be considered in com-
bination and were met.

These cases bring to a conclusion 
nearly two years of litigation with strong 
rulings that franchise fees and similar 
voluntary payments are not taxes, and 
specifying that Headlee suits by non-

taxpayers are subject to a one-year stat-
ute of limitations running from the date 
of adoption of the franchise or contract 
in question.

 John W. Pestle is a Partner at Varnum, Rid-
dering, Schmidt & Howlett LLP, is a former 
Chair of the Public Corporation Law Section, 
represents municipalities nationwide and ca-
ble matters, and is Chair of the firm’s Cable 
and Telecommunications Group. He and the 
firm defended four municipalities against the 
cable class action suits dismissed by the Court 
of Appeals.

1 Supreme Court cases hold that a tax is grandfa-
thered under Headlee if it was authorized be-
fore the Headlee Amendment went into effect 
in 1978 even though a municipality may not 
have exercised that authority until somewhat 
later in time. For example, a municipality that 
had a 50-mill tax rate authorized in its Char-
ter pre-Headlee, was levying only 35 mills 
in 1978, but then went to the full Charter 
amount in 1979 is grandfathered because the 
authorization predates Headlee. Stated other-
wise, Headlee affects taxes that are truly new, 
not just the new imposition of a previously 
authorized tax.

2 Citing the Grand Rapids decision, the remain-
ing four cases were affirmed in short, not-for 
publication decisions. 
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In July of this year, the Michigan 
Court of Appeals handed down its deci-
sion in the case of Village of Holly, et al vs. 
Holly Township, et al, ___ NW2d ___, _
__ Mich App ___, Docket No. 254379, 
WL1753151 (2005). The decision held 
that the time during which a taxing juris-
diction may unilaterally exempt its taxes 
from capture by a DDA is the 60 days 
following a public hearing on the estab-
lishment of the DDA District or the al-
teration of the DDA District boundaries, 
and not the 60 days following a hearing 
on a proposed development and tax in-
crement financing plan.

The Downtown Development 
Authority Act [1975 PA 197; MCL 
125.1651 et seq] (DDA Act) provides 
for the establishment of a DDA that 
may adopt a development plan for a 
development area within the DDA Dis-
trict as well as a tax increment financ-
ing plan pursuant to which the DDA 
“captures” tax revenues from taxing ju-
risdictions for use in implementing the 
development plan.

Before adopting a DDA de-
velopment plan and tax incre-
ment financing plan, the local 
legislative body must first create a 
DDA and establish the boundar-
ies of the DDA District. The procedure 
for establishing those boundaries is set 
forth in MCL 125.1653. Those proce-
dures are:

1) Adoption of a resolution by the 
local legislative body declaring its 
intent to establish a DDA [MCL 
125.1653(1)];

2) Holding a public hearing (a Bound-
aries Hearing or “Section 3 Hear-

ing”) on the proposed establish-
ment of the DDA and the bound-
aries of the DDA District [MCL 
125.1653(2)];

3) After waiting no less than 60 days, 
adoption of an ordinance estab-
lishing the DDA and the bound-
aries of the DDA District [MCL 
125.1653(4)];

4) During the 60-day waiting period, 
the governing body of a taxing ju-
risdiction levying ad valorem prop-
erty taxes that would otherwise be 
subject to capture may exempt its 
taxes from capture by adopting a 
resolution to that effect and filing a 
copy with the clerk of the munici-
pality proposing to create the au-
thority [MCL 125.1653(3)]. Such 
a resolution is referred to as an “opt 
out resolution.”

The same procedure applies when 
the legislative body wants to alter or 
amend the boundaries of the DDA Dis-

trict. MCL 125.1653(5) provides: The 
governing body of the municipality may 
alter or amend the boundaries of the 
downtown district to include or exclude 
lands from the downtown district pur-
suant to the same requirements for 
adopting the ordinance creating the 
authority. [emphasis supplied]

After a DDA is originally estab-
lished, or after its boundaries have been 
altered or amended, the DDA may adopt 

a development plan and a tax increment 
financing plan (TIF Plan) which will 
capture the tax increment revenues in 
the DDA district. The procedure for 
adopting such a plan is set forth in sec-
tions 14 and 18 of the DDA Act [MCL 
125.1664 and MCL 125.1668]. That 
procedure provides for the holding of 
a public hearing on the proposed TIF 
Plan (a Plan Hearing or “Section 18 
Hearing”), notice of the public hearing 
to be given to the taxing jurisdictions, 
and an opportunity for the taxing juris-
dictions to make recommendations on 
the proposed plan. 

Unlike the procedures for establish-
ing or altering the boundaries of a DDA 
District, the procedures for adopting a 
development and tax increment financ-
ing plan do not provide an opportunity 
for a taxing jurisdiction to adopt an “opt 
out” resolution.

In the Holly case, the Village held 
a public hearing in October 2000, on 
a proposed expansion of the boundar-

ies of its DDA District, which were first 
established in 1984. It then waited the 
requisite 60 days after the public hear-
ing during which no taxing jurisdiction 
had adopted an opt out resolution. In 
January 2001, it adopted an ordinance 
establishing new, expanded boundar-
ies for the DDA District. On April 24, 
2001, it held a public hearing on a pro-
posed development and tax increment 

Court of Appeals Saves Tax Increment 
Financing
Village of Holly and Holly DDA vs. Holly Township

By Richard J. Figura, Simen, Figura & Parker, P.L.C., Flint and Empire, Michigan

“Unlike the procedures for establishing or altering the boundaries of a DDA District, 
the procedures for adopting a development and tax increment financing plan do not 
provide an opportunity for a taxing jurisdiction to adopt an ‘opt out’ resolution.”
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financing plan. On May 15, 2001, Hol-
ly Township adopted an opt out resolu-
tion purporting to exempt its taxes from 
capture by the Village DDA. The Vil-
lage then enacted an ordinance approv-
ing the development and tax increment 
financing plan (TIF Plan) on May 22, 
2001.1

Thereafter, the Township failed and 
refused to account for or transfer the 
taxes captured by the Village DDA as 
a result of the TIF Plan to the Village 
DDA, claiming that the Township’s 
taxes were exempt from capture based 
on the opt out resolution it adopted on 
May 15, 2001. The Village advised the 
Township that the opt out resolution 
was adopted too late because it had to 
have been adopted within 60 days of the 
public hearing on the expansion of the 
DDA District boundaries, i.e., within 60 
days after October 24, 2000. The Town-
ship disagreed, arguing that they could 
pass such a resolution within 60 days of 
any public hearing provided for in the 
DDA Act, and that the public hearing 
on the development and tax increment 
financing plan held on April 24, 2001 
was such a hearing; and, therefore, their 
opt out resolution was timely adopted. 

The Village filed suit in the Oakland 
County Circuit Court and the case was 
submitted on cross motions for summa-
ry disposition based on stipulated facts 
and exhibits. Following a hearing on the 
cross motions for summary disposition, 
the court issued its Opinion and Order 
holding that the Township’s opt out 
resolution was timely because the refer-
ence to “a” public hearing in the DDA 
Act meant such a resolution could be 
adopted “after any required public hear-
ing incident to the Act.”

The Village and the DDA appealed 
that decision to the court of appeals. 
The Michigan Downtown Association 
and the Michigan Municipal league 

filed amicus curiae briefs in support of 
the Village’s position. On July 26, 2005, 
the court of appeals issued its decision 
and held that the Township’s opt out 
resolution was not timely.

In so finding, the court of appeals 
analyzed the provisions of the DDA Act, 
particularly Sections 3 [MCL 125.1653] 
and 18 [MCL 125.1568]. In discussing 
the two ections, it noted the amendments 
made by the legislature to Section 3 in 
1993 and the fact that similar amend-
ments were not made to Section 18.

Specifically, the 1993 amendments 
amended Section 3 to provide a tax-
ing jurisdiction with the opportunity 
to unilaterally exempt its taxes from 
capture by adopting an “opt out reso-
lution.” Such a resolution had to be 
adopted within 60 days after “a public 
hearing to be held after February 15, 
1994,” and the amendments further 
imposed a 60 day waiting period af-
ter holding a Boundaries or section 3 
Hearing on the legislative body before 
it could take final action on the cre-
ation of the DDA District or the altera-
tion of the DDA District boundaries.

The court noted that no similar 
amendment was made to Section 18, 
which provided for the public hearing 
on a proposed TIF Plan, and concluded 
that the Act was not ambiguous and 
that, read as a whole, it was clear that the 
reference to “a public hearing to be held 
after February 15, 1994” in the amend-
ments to section 3 of the DDA Act was 
intended to apply only to a Boundaries 
Hearing under that section and not to a 
Plan hearing under Section 18.

The court also found that this read-
ing of the statute was confirmed by the 
fact that the legislature provided that the 
municipality adopting an opt out reso-
lution had to file it with the municipal-
ity “proposing to create the authority.” 
This clearly limited the phrase “a public 
hearing held after February 15, 1994” 

to a Boundaries or Section 3, because 
a DDA or DDA District was no longer 
being “proposed” at the Plan or Section 
18 Hearing stage.

While the Township argued, and 
the trial court held, that the legislature’s 
use of the indefinite article “a” preceding 
“public hearing held after February 15, 
1994” in Section 3 meant any public 
hearing incident to the DDA Act, in-
cluding a Plan or Section 18 Hearing, 
the court of appeals found that, “read 
literally and in isolation ‘a public hear-
ing held after February 15, 1994’ would 
include any public hearing after Febru-
ary 15, 1994, whether or not related 
to a DDA authority or the capture of 
taxes.” The court found the context of 
the phrase limited its application to the 
DDA Act and that the Township’s ar-
gument “offers no textual basis for in-
cluding section 18 public hearings in a 
‘public hearing held after February, 15, 
1994’ that counter the text based rea-
sons for limiting that phrase to section 
3 public hearings.”

In concluding, the court said, “we 
hold that the Legislature intended ‘a 
public hearing held after February 15, 
1994’ in subsection 3 of section 3, MCL 
125.1563(3) to mean only a public hear-
ing specified in section 3 of the Act, i.e., 
either a public hearing to create a DDA 
authority or a public hearing to amend 
the boundaries of an existing DDA.

This decision is of critical impor-
tance to DDAs throughout the state. If a 
taxing unit could unilaterally exempt its 
taxes from capture after a Plan hearing, 
any attempts to adopt a DDA TIF Plan 
could be permanently frustrated. If any 
one taxing unit could exempt its taxes 
from capture after a Plan Hearing, the 
DDA would be forced to go back and 
redraw a new plan, hold a public hear-
ing on the plan and then wait 60 days 
before implementing it (even though 
there is no 60-day waiting period in 

Court of Appeals Saves. . . 
Continued from page 5
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the statute at that stage). If another tax-
ing unit then unilaterally exempted its 
taxes, the DDA would have to go back 
to square one still again. In addition, 
since each new plan would be different 
from the previous one, the same taxing 
unit would have another opportunity 
to exempt its taxes from capture. There 
would never be any finality as to what 
taxes would be captured and it would 
be impossible for a DDA to prepare a 
development plan since it would never 
know in advance what the likely rev-
enues would be.

By deciding that a taxing unit can 
only exempt its taxes from capture by a 
TIF Plan within 60 days after a hearing 
to establish a DDA District or to alter 
the DDA District boundaries, the court 
of appeals has preserved tax increment 
financing as the valuable development 
and financing tool the legislature in-
tended it to be. 

Richard J. Figura is a partner in the 
firm of Simen, Figura & Parker, P.L.C. 
with offices in Flint and Empire, Michi-
gan. He represents numerous municipal 
clients in mid and northern Michigan 
and has served as village attorney for the 
Village of Holly for 18 years. He was re-
cently designated to be a recipient of the 
Distinguished Municipal Attorney Award 
to be given by the Michigan Association 
of Municipal Attorneys at the Association’s 
annual meeting on September 22, 2005.

Endnote
1 Due to a defect in the notice for the April 24 

public hearing, a new public hearing on the 
development plan and tax increment financ-
ing plan was held in July 2001 and the or-
dinance approving the plan was readopted in 
August 2001. That is irrelevant to the case, 
however, because the critical date at issue is 
the date the public hearing was held on the 
proposed expansion of the boundaries of the 
DDA District (October 2000). 
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In 1990, the City of Mt. Pleasant 
embarked upon what it referred to as 
“Project 2000,”an ambitious undertak-
ing by which the City, acting according 
to an adopted plan, acquired 300+ acres 
of vacant land in the adjoining town-
ship. The land was contiguous to the 
boundaries of the City and, once the 
City held title to the acreage, it annexed 
it to the City simply by resolution of 
the city commission pursuant to MCL 
117.9(8).

The City proceeded to implement 
Project 2000 and extended some roads 
into and through the annexed area, 
creating a ring-road system around the 
City. It platted subdivisions, which were 
marketed to developers for development 
of moderate and low cost housing. It cre-
ated a commercial/industrial area and 
sold lots to businesses wanting to locate 
there. It also conveyed some properties 
to other tax exempt entities for use as 
a park, school property or state police 
post as well as a county building.

From the time it embarked on 
Project 2000, the City assumed that 
the property it had acquired would 
be exempt from property taxes under 
MCL 211.7(m), which provides that 
property owned by a municipality is ex-
empt from property taxes if it is used 
for a public purpose.1 In implementing 
Project 2000, the City did not use any 
of the economic development vehicles 
often used by a city, such as a downtown 
development authority or an economic 
development corporation. Rather, the 
City implemented the plan using only 
its basic home rule city powers. 

In 1993, the then-city assessor, 
based on advice received from the 
Michigan State Tax Commission (STC) 
placed the property owned by the City 
on the tax roll, claiming the property 
was not exempt under MCL 211.7m. 
Thus started several years of disputes 
between the City and the STC in which 
the STC repeatedly took the position 
that the property so owned and used by 
the City was subject to taxation and the 
City argued otherwise.

This difference of opinion resulted 
in the filing of seven separate Tax Tribu-
nal cases in which the primary issue was 
whether or not the properties owned by 
the City were exempt from property tax-
es under MCL 211.7(m). An ancillary 
issue involved the ability of the STC to 
place the once-exempt property on the 
tax roll for the current and prior years 
under the authority of MCL 211.154, 
the omitted property provision of the 
General Property Tax Act. The first of 
these seven cases was filed in the Tax 
Tribunal in 1993 and the last cases were 
filed in 1996. Those cases were held in 
abeyance for a period of time as the City 
attempted to find a legislative solution 
to the problem. When such a resolution 
did not occur, the seven pending cases 
were reactivated by the Tax Tribunal in 
the year 2000 and placed on a schedule 
for prehearing conferences and even-
tual hearing. The Michigan Municipal 
League, having been granted leave to do 
so, filed an amicus  brief in support of 
the City's position.

In September 2002, the Tax Tribu-
nal held a hearing in which most of the 
evidence was submitted by stipulated 

exhibits. There was only very brief testi-
mony presented, that being by the city 
manager and the city assessor.

It was the position of the City that 
all of its activities with respect to the 
subject property were for the purpose 
of enhancing its tax base and that such 
economic development activities consti-
tuted use of the property for a public 
purpose.

The STC argued that the properties 
were not exempt; that economic devel-
opment was not a general public pur-
pose in and of itself, but that it would 
only be a legitimate public purpose if 
the City was acting under one of several 
state statutes designed and intended to 
achieve economic development goals 
,such as the Economic Development 
Corporations Act or the Downtown 
Development Authority Act or one of 
several others cited by the STC. 

In October 2003, the Tax Tribunal 
issued an Opinion and Judgment in 
which it found that the City’s use of the 
property was akin to that of a developer 
and that the City’s purposes were not 
public purposes and held that the prop-
erties were not entitled to an exemption 
under MCL 211.7(m). 

After its Motion for Reconsidera-
tion was denied, Mt. Pleasant appealed 
that decision to the Court of Appeals. In 
the Court of Appeals, the City argued 
that economic development was, in and 
of itself, a public purpose and, therefore, 
the City’s acquisition, management and 
sale of the subject property, being for an 
economic development purpose, meant 
that the property was being used for a 
public purpose and therefore it should 

Court of Appeals Deals Blow to 
Municipalities’ Economic Development Efforts
Michigan State Tax Commission vs City of Mt. Pleasant

By Richard J. Figura, Simen, Figura & Parker, P.L.C., Flint and Empire, Michigan
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be exempt under MCL 21.7m. As it did 
in the Tax Tribunal, the STC argued that 
the City’s economic development pur-
poses did not constitute a public purpose 
because the City had not acted pursuant 
to a specific statute designed to achieve 
economic development goals such as the 
EDC Act or the DDA Act. 

 At the time the parties were submit-
ting their briefs in the case, the Michigan 
Supreme Court decided the case of Coun-
ty of Wayne vs. Hathcock, et al, 471 Mich 
445, 684 NW2d 765 (2004) in which 
it found that Wayne County's develop-
ment of the Pinnacle Place project adja-
cent to the Wayne County Metropolitan 
Airport did not constitute a public use 
and, therefore, the County could not 
acquire the property it needed for that 
project through the exercise of the power 
of eminent domain. The Hathcock court 
did, however, find that Wayne County’s 
activities were pursued to enhance its 
tax base and that such economic devel-
opment was a public purpose. Armed 
with this determination by the state’s 
highest court, Mt. Pleasant argued in 
the Court of Appeals that Hathcock had 
clarified the major question in this case 
that economic development was, in and 
of itself, a public purpose, and, therefore, 
the City’s use of the subject property for 
purposes of enhancing its tax base was a 
use for public purpose qualifying it for 
exemption under MCL 211.7(m).

The Court of Appeals agreed with 
the City’s argument that economic devel-
opment was a public purpose. It did not, 
however, find that the property was ex-
empt. Instead, the Court found that the 
City’s use of the property did not consti-
tute a use for purposes of the exemption 
statute. This was interesting in that this 
was an argument that the STC had not 
raised nor had the City addressed in its 
briefs. Citing a Kansas case, In Re: City of 
Wichita, 877 P2d 437, 443 (Kan, 1994), 
the Court determined that the activities 
in which the City was engaged in imple-
menting Project 2000 did not constitute 
a use of the property and, therefore, it 
was not entitled to the exemption. 

Additionally the court of appeals 
said:

“The Legislature offers several 
economic development pro-
grams that provide property tax 
exemptions. Petitioner claims 
that the programs define eco-
nomic development as a public 
purpose, and asserts it is en-
titled to the same exemption 
that these programs provide, 
even though it did not engage 
in economic development un-
der the state programs. Nev-
ertheless, the existence of the 
specific economic development 
programs providing property 
tax exemptions suggests that 
the exemptions only exist un-
der the terms of their enabling 
statutes. Accepting petitioner’s 
argument that it was entitled to 
the exemption for carrying out 
economic development activ-
ity would amount to a holding 
that portions of these enabling 
statutes were needless because 
MCL 211.7m would provide 
the necessary exemption.”

If the Court of Appeals believed that 
the City would have been entitled to a 
property tax exemption if it had proceed-
ed under one of the referenced statutes, 
it has been seriously misled. None of the 
referenced statutes provide for a property 
tax exemption for a municipality. They 
do provide for an exemption for a relat-
ed, but separate entity, such as an eco-
nomic development corporation, but not 
for the municipality itself. It would seem 
that the provision in these statutes of a 
property tax exemption for the separate 
entity is a clear attempt by the legislature 
to provide such separate entity with the 
same exemption the municipality would 
itself enjoy, and the source of that exemp-
tion is MCL 211.7m. Rather than find-
ing that the granting of an exemption to a 
separate legal entity is a statement by the 
legislature that only that entity may reap 

the benefits of an exemption, it would 
seem the more logical conclusion is that 
the legislature specifically granted such 
an exemption to such a separate legal 
entity because without that special grant 
there would be no exemption, since that 
entity was not one of the listed govern-
mental bodies entitled to an exemption 
under MCL 211.7m.

The Court of Appeals also relied on a 
case it had decided just two weeks before 
oral argument in the Mt. Pleasant case. In 
that case, MERS vs. Delta Charter Twp, 
___ Mich App ___, ___ NW2d ___ 
(2005), the Court of Appeals said “if a 
public purpose use is a prospective use 
rather than a present use, it will not be 
tax exempt.” MERS, p. __. In MERS the 
use consisted of merely holding the prop-
erty for investment purposes. The court 
found that to be a “present use” entitling 
MERS to an exemption under MCL 
211.7m, while Mt. Pleasant’s far more 
visible and progressive activity of acquisi-
tion, assemblage, platting and marketing 
for a defined market was only a prospec-
tive use instead of a present one.

Some would argue that the use in 
MERS is less entitled to an exemption 
under MCL 211.7m than Mt. Pleasant’s 
use. At best there appear to be conflicts 
between the MERS and the Mt. Pleasant 
cases that require clarification.

This decision presents a serious prob-
lem for many municipalities through-
out the state. Numerous municipalities 
acquire property for some future use. 
In many cases that future use is rede-
velopment and ultimate placement of 
the property back on the tax rolls. This 
is particularly true in those larger cities 
that have acquired property pursuant 
to urban renewal or other land reclama-
tion programs, and are assembling that 
property for purposes of marketing it to 
developers for purchase, development 
and placement back on the tax rolls. 
This decision presents a major blow to 
those efforts, and it has to be of particular 
concern to Wayne County, which owns 

Continued on the next page
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considerable real property in the vicinity of 
the Wayne County Metropolitan Airport. 
Wayne County acquired the property for 
the Pinnacle Place project, which was in-
volved in Hathcock, and that it believes is 
and should be exempt from taxation while 
it aggregates that property and implements 
its plan to sell it to developers, who will 
place improvements on and put it back on 
the tax roll at a higher value than that it had 
previously.

On Monday, August 22, 2005, the Mt. 
Pleasant City Commission authorized the 
filing of an Application for Leave to Ap-
peal with the Michigan Supreme Court. 
It is hopeful that the Supreme Court will 
grant leave to appeal in this case and issue a 
more definitive ruling that, hopefully, will 
be in favor of all municipalities and their 

efforts to revitalize their communi-
ties. The Michigan Municipal League 
Legal Defense Fund, which filed an 
amicus brief in support of the City 
with the Court of Appeals, has agreed 
to continue to assist at the Supreme 
Court stage.

Richard J. Figura is a partner in the 
firm of Simen, Figura & Parker, P.L.C. 
with offices in Flint and Empire, Michi-
gan. He represents numerous municipal 
clients in mid and northern Michigan 
and has served as village attorney for the 
Village of Holly for 18 years. He was re-
cently designated to be a recipient of the 
Distinguished Municipal Attorney Award 
to be given by the Michigan Association of 
Municipal Attorneys at the Association’s 
annual meeting on September 22, 2005.

Endnote
1 MCL 211.7m reads as follows:

 Sec. 7m. Property owned, or being acquired 
pursuant to, an installment purchase agree-
ment by a county, township, city, village, or 
school district used for public purposes and 
property owned or being acquired by an 
agency, authority, instrumentality, nonprofit 
corporation, commission, or other separate 
legal entity comprised solely of, or which is 
wholly owned by, or whose members consist 
solely of a political subdivision, a combina-
tion of political subdivisions or a combina-
tion of political subdivisions and the state 
and is used to carry out a public purpose it-
self or on behalf of a political subdivision or 
a combination is exempt from taxation un-
der this act. Parks shall be open to the public 
generally. This exemption shall not apply to 
property acquired after July 19, 1966, unless 
a deed or other memorandum of conveyance 
is recorded in the county where the property 
is located before December 31 of the year of 
acquisition, or the local assessing officer is no-
tified by registered mail of the acquisition be-
fore December 31 of the year of acquisition.

Harbor Springs, June 25, 2005 On 
the evening before the MAMA / 
PCLS 2005 Summer Educational 
Conference, with the waters calm 
and the sun setting, Captain Jim 
Southerland took the helm of the 
Pointer, loaded with 19 attor-
neys and their in-laws, friends, 
and spouses for a cruise on Little 
Traverse Bay. Captain Jim gave 
a running commentary of the 
history of the area, outstanding 
landmarks, and cottages owned 
by persons of note.

Upon returning to the Pier Restau-
rant in Harbor Springs, the crew and the 

10 who did not venture out on the 
boat enjoyed a leisure dinner. Good 
food, good drink, and good conver-

sation was had by all. The eve-
ning was cut short for some as 
there was a pressing call to re-
turn to the Colonial Hotel to 
watch the NBA play-off.

It is anticipated that on 
June 22, 2006, prior to the 8

th
 

Joint MAMA / PCLS Sum-
mer Educational Conference, 
we will again meet at Harbor 
Springs for a cruise on the 
Bay and dinner at the Pier. 
Phil Erickson and Plunkett 
& Cooney will be our hosts. 

Plan on it and mark the date on your 
calendar now.

MAMA/PCLS Cruise and Dinner
By Peter Letzmann

Court of Appeals Deals. . . 
Continued from page 9
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I’ll Bet You Didn’t Know (or maybe you forgot): 

What's In a Word?

A regular feature submitted by Richard J. Figura, Simen, Figura & Parker, P.L.C., Flint and Empire, Michigan

When we were in school, we were 
taught that whenever we encountered 
a word we didn’t know we should look 
it up in the dictionary. If you were like 
me, you didn’t do that because it was a 
big bother. That was when we were high 
school students. As lawyers, however, we 
have to look up words we don’t know or 
are unsure of. The word we don’t know 
may be the key to success in our case, or 
the final nail in the coffin in which our 
case rests.

Having practiced law for over 30 
years, it isn’t very often that I come 
across a word in a case the meaning of 
which I don’t know – until recently, that 
is. I was doing some research on water-
courses and riparian rights when I came 
across not one, but five, words that were 
either new or words that I knew at one 
time but had forgotten due to lack of 
use. Since there’s a small chance you 
may have forgotten them too, I will list 
them for you along with their defini-
tions and citations of cases in which the 
terms were used, thereby saving you the 
trouble of getting out the dictionary.

avulsion. noun. : a forcible separation 
or detachment: as a : a tearing away of 
a body part accidentally or surgically b 
: a sudden cutting off  of land by fl ood, 
currents, or change in course of a body 
of water; especially : one separating land 
from one person’s property and joining 
it to another’s

[“Owners of land, bordering on 
navigable waters of Great Lakes, 
patented to their ancestors in title 
by United States, gain by what 
comes through accretions or relic-
tion but do not lose by erosion or 

avulsion... .” Klais v. Danowski, 
373 Mich 262 (1964); Peterman v. 
DNR, 446 Mich 177 (1994)]

reliction, noun. 1 : the gradual recession 
of water leaving land permanently un-
covered 2 : land uncovered by reliction

[“Th e word “land” or “lands” 
as used in this part refers to the 
aforesaid described unpatented 
lake bottomlands and unpatented 
made lands and patented lands in 
the Great Lakes and the bays and 
harbors of the Great Lakes lying 
below and lakeward of the natural 
ordinary high-water mark, but this 
part does not aff ect property rights 
secured by virtue of a swamp land 
grant or rights acquired by accre-
tions occurring through natu-
ral means or reliction.” Glass v. 
Goeckel, 473 Mich 667 (2005)]

littoral, adjective. : of, relating to, or 
situated or growing on or near a shore 
especially of the sea

[“Because the public trust doctrine 
preserves public rights separate 
from a landowner’s fee title, the 
boundary of the public trust need 
not equate with the boundary of 
a landowner’s littoral title. Rather, 
a landowner’s littoral title might 
extend past the boundary of the 
public trust.” Glass v. Goeckel, 473 
Mich 667 (2005)]

alluvium, noun. : clay, silt, sand, gravel, 
or similar detrital material deposited by 
running water

[“Accretion is “[t]he natural ac-
cumulation of land by natural 

forces, esp. as alluvium is added 
to land situated on the bank of a 
river or on the seashore.” Kellar v. 
Silver Cove Condominium Ass’n, 
(2003). Unpublished. Mich App, 
No.237711]

and my personal favorite,

usufruct, noun. 1 : the legal right of us-
ing and enjoying the fruits or profi ts of 
something belonging to another 2 : the 
right to use or enjoy something

[A Westlaw search of Michigan 
cases turned up 20 cases where 
usufruct was used, and 10 of 
them were cases from the 1800s. 
Th e most recent of those cases was 
Morgan v. Cincinnati Ins. Co., 411 
Mich 267 (1981). Th e one rele-
vant to my research, however, was 
Pettibone v. Smith, 37 Mich 579 
(1877) in which Justice Cooley of 
the Michigan Supreme Court said, 
“A riparian proprietor has simply 
the usufruct of the water, but no 
ownership in it, . . .”]

Of course, you also remember that 
when we learn a new word we should use 
it in a sentence to show we understand its 
meaning. Therefore, I offer the following:

Because of running waters that de-
posited alluvium, and because of relic-
tion, coupled with my avoiding avulsion 
by careful planting, I was able to not only 
maintain but increase the size of my litto-
ral land and my easement grantee enjoyed 
its usufructs.

NOTE: All defi nitions listed come from 
the Merriam-Webster Online dictionary at 
http://www.m-w.com/home.htm.
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Provisions of City Special Events 
Ordinance Declared to Violate First 

Amendment Protections

American-Arab Anti-Discrimination 
Committee v City of Dearborn, ___ 
F3d ___ (CA 6, 2005) (2005 WL 

1941285) (decided August 12, 2005) 

In American-Arab Anti-Discrimina-
tion Committee and Chammout v City 
of Dearborn, the Sixth Circuit Court of 
Appeals held that the city of Dearborn’s 
(hereinafter “Dearborn”) Special Events 
Ordinance (“Ordinance”) was constitu-
tionally infirm in several respects. After 
a march proceeded without a permit, 
the individual plaintiff who led the 
march received a notice to appear for an 
arraignment. He pled guilty to the of-
fense of “protest” and after abandoning 
a subsequent motion to vacate his plea 
in exchange for Dearborn agreeing to 
forego restitution, the plaintiffs sued in 
federal district court for injunctive and 
declaratory relief, challenging the con-
stitutionality of the Ordinance. The dis-
trict court found in favor of Dearborn, 
concluding that the Ordinance did not 
violate the First Amendment. Plaintiffs 
appealed to the Sixth Circuit. 

As a preliminary matter, the Court 
first recognized that permit schemes 
such as that in the Ordinance could not 
be based on the content of the message, 
and must be narrowly tailored to serve 
a significant government interest, and 
leave open alternative methods of com-
munication. The Court first considered 
a section in the Ordinance requiring 30 
days notice before a permit could be is-
sued, and held that this section was in-
valid on its face because it was not nar-
rowly tailored to promote Dearborn’s 
significant interest in providing for, 

Recent Federal Public Law Decisions of 
Interest
By Colleen S. Pacler, Assistant Corporation Counsel, Offi  ce of Wayne County Corporation Counsel

among other things, crowd and traffic 
control. The Court concluded that the 
30-day notice requirement was not a ne-
cessity, where the record reflected that 
the only apparent reason for the 30-
day notice period was because the city 
council met only twice a month, and 
that otherwise the process to prepare 
for a march could occur in an abbrevi-
ated period of time. Further, the Court 
concluded that Dearborn’s practice of 
granting waivers from the 30-day notice 
requirement did not redeem the Ordi-
nance from its lack of narrow tailoring, 
given that nothing in the Ordinance 
placed potential applicants on notice 
that Dearborn might waive the 30-day 
notice requirement and that the Ordi-
nance did not specify standards to gov-
ern its waiver decisions.

The Court also held that the defini-
tion of “special event” in the Ordinance 
was overly broad and lacked narrow tai-
loring. Specifically, the Court observed 
that the definition was overly broad be-
cause as written, any group of people, 
however small, walking on a public 
right of way with a common purpose 
or goal could be conceivably required to 
obtain a permit from Dearborn. In the 
same vein, the Court concluded that the 
same portion of the Ordinance was not 
narrowly tailored because the applica-
tion of the Ordinance to small groups 
did not advance the significant interests 
advanced in support of the Ordinance. 

However, the Court rejected the 
plaintiffs’ assertions that various por-
tions of the Ordinance were unconsti-
tutionally vague. For example, consider-
ing the definition of “special event” as 
“any organized group having a common 

purpose or goal,” the Court, utilizing 
dictionary definitions, concluded that 
this language was specific enough to 
describe the type of procession the Or-
dinance governed, especially where the 
Ordinance provided examples of orga-
nized groups with common goals. 

In addition, the Court found that 
where the Ordinance did not contain a 
mens rea requirement and where “partic-
ipation” was all that was required for a 
violation of the ordinance, it impermis-
sibly chilled constitutionally protected 
speech. Finally, the Court rejected 
Dearborn’s narrowing construction of 
the Ordinance, concluding that it creat-
ed vagueness problems because it would 
not provide citizens with guidance con-
cerning when they would be required to 
apply for a permit, and could also lead 
to unbridled discretion on the part of 
city officials, and the danger of content-
based discrimination. 

Supreme Court Holds that An Indi-
vidual Did Not, For Purposes of the 
Due Process Clause, Have a Property 
Interest in Police Enforcement of a 

Restraining Order

Town of Castle Rock, Colorado v Gonza-
lez, 125 S Ct 2796 

(decided June 27, 2005)
(7-2 decision, Stevens and Ginsburg JJ 

dissenting)

In Town of Castle Rock, Colorado v 
Gonzalez, the Supreme Court consid-
ered whether an individual who has ob-
tained a state-law restraining order has 
a constitutionally protected property 
interest in having the police enforce 
the order. Respondent Jessica Gonza-
lez (hereinafter “respondent”) sued the 
Town of Castle Rock, alleging that it 
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violated the Due Process Clause of the 
Fourteenth Amendment when its police 
officers, acting pursuant to official cus-
tom and policy, failed to respond prop-
erly to respondent’s claims that her es-
tranged husband had violated the terms 
of a restraining order. Respondent also 
sued three police officers, but the Tenth 
Circuit Court of Appeals concluded 
they were entitled to qualified immu-
nity. The restraining order had been en-
tered several weeks before the incident 
in question as part of the respondent’s 
divorce proceedings. One evening when 
her estranged husband took her three 
daughters from her yard and failed to 
return them, the respondent repeatedly 
contacted the Castle Rock Police De-
partment. Several hours later, respon-
dent’s estranged husband killed their 
three daughters, as well as himself. 

Respondent sued the Town of Castle 
Rock on the basis of 42 USC §1983, al-
leging a deprivation of the Due Process 
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. 
Specifically, the respondent claimed she 
possessed a property interest in police 
enforcement of the restraining order 
against her estranged husband, and that 
she was deprived of this property inter-
est without due process by the Town of 
Castle Rock’s actions in allowing law en-
forcement to promulgate a policy that 
tolerated the nonenforcement of these 
orders. The district court sided with the 
Town of Castle Rock, ruling that wheth-
er considered as a substantive or proce-
dural due process claim, respondent’s 
complaint did not state a claim upon 
which relief could be granted. A panel 
of the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals 
affirmed on the basis of substantive due 
process, but concluded that respondent 
sufficiently alleged a procedural due 
process claim. On rehearing en banc, a 
divided Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals 
agreed with this disposition, observing 
that respondent had a protected prop-
erty interest in the enforcement of the 
restraining order and that the Town of 
Castle Rock had deprived respondent of 
due process. The United States Supreme 

Court subsequently granted certiorari. 
To constitute a property interest 

in a certain benefit, the Court held that 
there must be more than a unilateral ex-
pectation of it, and that there must be 
a legitimate claim of entitlement to the 
benefit. Further, the Court concluded 
that federal constitutional law, not state 
law, will control in determining whether 
any benefit state law gave the respondent 
constituted a property interest for the 
purpose of the Fourteenth Amendment. 

Holding that the Due Process 
Clause will not protect an entitlement 
if government officials may grant or 
deny it in their discretion, the Court 
reviewed the preprinted notice to law-
enforcement personnel on the back of 
the subject restraining order, as well as 
pertinent state law, and concluded that 
Colorado law did not make enforce-
ment of the respondent’s restraining 
order mandatory, and that the police 
retained discretion to enforce the order. 
Citing the well-established tradition of 
police discretion, the Court concluded 
that if the Colorado Legislature had 
intended to make enforcement of a re-
straining order mandatory, it could have 
employed specific language that accom-
plished this purpose. In other words, the 
Court ruled that existing Colorado law 
did not evidence the Legislature’s inten-
tion to create an entitlement to the en-
forcement of a restraining order.

Finally, the Court questioned the 
assertion that even if the enforcement 
of a restraining order were found to be 
an entitlement, that such an entitle-
ment would fall within the ambit of a 
“property” interest as set forth in the 
Due Process Clause. Concluding that 
the respondent did not have a property 
interest in the police enforcement of a 
restraining order as contemplated by 
the Due Process Clause, the Court reit-
erated that any benefit that a third party 
may glean from having someone else ar-
rested for a crime will not trigger either 
substantive or procedural due process 
protections. 

Supreme Court Rules that City’s 
Decision to Take Property for the 

Purpose of Economic Development 
Satisfies the Public Use Requirement 

of the Fifth Amendment. 

Kelo v City of New London, 125 S Ct 
2655 (decided June 23, 2005)

(5-4 decision)
Rehnquist, C.J, O’Connor, Scalia and 

Thomas JJ dissenting.

As part of an economic revitaliza-
tion plan, the City of New London, 
Connecticut (hereinafter “City”) autho-
rized the New London Development 
Corporation, a private non-profit entity, 
to purchase property or acquire proper-
ty through the use of the power of emi-
nent domain in the City’s name. After 
the City’s negotiations with petitioners, 
who owned residential real property 
that the City sought to acquire, were 
not fruitful, the City initiated condem-
nation proceedings. The record did not 
reflect that petitioner’s real property was 
blighted or in poor condition. Instead, 
the property was condemned only be-
cause it was located in the area the City 
sought to develop. 

Petitioners challenged the eminent 
domain proceedings in the New Lon-
don Superior Court, asserting that the 
condemnation violated the “public use” 
restriction in the Fifth Amendment. Af-
ter the Superior Court ruled in favor of 
the petitioners, both parties appealed to 
the Connecticut Supreme Court, which 
held that the takings were valid and 
that economic development constitutes 
a valid public use under both the Fed-
eral and State of Connecticut Constitu-
tions. The United States Supreme Court 
granted certiorari. 

Initially, the Court recognized the 
well-settled principle that the sovereign 
may not simply take property from one 
private party, and give to another private 
party, even for just compensation. In 
other words, the Court recognized that 
the Fifth Amendment did not allow the 
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City to take the petitioners’ land for the 
purpose of bestowing a private benefit 
on another private party. However, not-
ing that the takings in the instant case 
flowed from a “carefully considered” de-
velopment plan, and that there was no 
record evidence of any improper pur-
pose on the City’s part, the Court ac-
cepted that the City’s motive was not to 
benefit specific private individuals. 

The Court further recognized that 
whether property will be put to a “public 
use” is not the benchmark for determin-
ing compliance with the Fifth Amend-
ment, but rather the guiding inquiry is 
whether the proposed taking serves a 
public purpose. The concept of public 
purpose, the Court reiterated, has been 
interpreted broadly, and with great def-
erence to the “legislative judgments” in 
this field. According to the Court, prior 
United States Supreme Court jurispru-
dence reflected a “strong theme of fed-
eralism,” and placed emphasis on the 
“great respect” that the United States 
Supreme Court should afford to state 
legislatures and courts in deciding local 
public needs. 

In Kelo, the United States Supreme 
Court recognized that the promotion 
of economic development is a well-es-
tablished function of government, and 
there was “no principled way” to dif-
ferentiate between economic develop-
ment and the other public purposes 
that the Court has recognized as valid 
in the context of the Fifth Amendment. 
Further, the Court rejected the conten-
tion that the goal of fostering economic 
development could not fall within the 
broad understanding of public purpose 
simply because a private individual may 
benefit from a public purpose. 

Finally, the Court rejected the peti-
tioners’ invitation to cast judgment on 
the efficacy of the City’s proposed de-
velopment plan, as well as its determi-
nations concerning which land should 

Recent Federal Public Law Decisions
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be condemned as part of the economic 
development plan. 

Sixth Circuit Holds that Recipient 
of Federal Housing Subsidies Can-
not Proceed Against Local Housing 
Authority for Violation of a Federal 
Regulation Under 42 USC § 1983. 

Caswell v City of Detroit Hous-
ing Comm’n, ____ F3d ___ (CA 6, 

2005)(2005 WL 1940476) (decided 
August 15, 2005) 

In Caswell v City of Detroit Housing 
Comm’n, the Sixth Circuit Court of Ap-
peals held that an individual that received 
federal housing subsidies was unable to 
sue the Detroit Housing Commission 
pursuant to 42 USC §1983 for a viola-
tion of a federal regulation. The Court 
observed that Section 8 of the United 
States Housing Act of 1937 established 
the Tenant Based Assistance Housing 
Choice Voucher Program in which the 
United States Department of Housing 
and Urban Development partially subsi-
dizes the rent for qualifying low-income 
individuals. The Court also recognized 
that local public housing authorities, such 
as Defendant Detroit Housing Commis-
sion (hereinafter “DHC”) are authorized 
to administer the program. 

Plaintiff Oliver Caswell (hereinafter 
“Caswell”) received housing subsidies 
from the DHC. After Caswell’s landlord 
initiated eviction proceedings against 
him for an alleged breach of the lease 
agreement, and notified the DHC, the 
DHC notified Caswell that it would be 
terminating all rental payments as of No-
vember 1, 2000. Caswell continued to re-
side in the rental apartment. After DHC 
afforded Caswell an opportunity to ap-
peal its decision and appear at a hearing, 
Caswell appeared, but failed to dispute 
his landlord’s claims that he had violated 
provisions of his lease. DHC thereafter 
terminated Caswell’s rental payments. 

After the state court granted Cas-
well the right to reside in his apartment 
in the eviction proceedings, Caswell be-
came unable to pay full rent on his own 
without the assistance of DHC, and he 
was evicted. Caswell then filed a §1983 
action against DHC, alleging that it im-
properly denied him of his rental sub-
sidies while state eviction proceedings 
were pending in violation of a federal 
regulation. After Caswell filed a mo-
tion for summary judgment, the district 
court denied the motion, and sua sponte 
granted DHC summary judgment and 
dismissed, with prejudice, Caswell’s 
claims. Caswell then subsequently filed 
an appeal with the Sixth Circuit Court 
of Appeals. 

In considering whether Caswell could 
proceed against DHC on a §1983 claim 
for a violation of a federal regulation, the 
Court, reviewing pertinent United States 
Supreme Court precedent, held that for 
Caswell to sustain a viable §1983 claim, 
he must be able to establish that Congress 
clearly granted, in unambiguous language, 
him the right he sought to enforce. Cas-
well argued that DHC violated 24 C.F.R. 
§ 982.311(b) when it terminated his 
rental subsidies while state court eviction 
proceedings were pending. He also assert-
ed that 42 USC § 1437f(o)(2) established 
a right for an individual to be free of im-
proper rental payment termination. The 
Court rejected this argument, concluding 
that a close review of the statute evidenced 
that it established the amount of federal 
subsidies that a participant could receive, 
and that where Caswell did not dispute 
the monthly assistance amounts set forth 
in the statute, 42 USC 1437f(o)(2) did 
not support his claim. Further, the Court 
observed that its review of the pertinent 
federal statutory scheme did not yield any 
evidence of Congress’ intention to confer 
a tenant’s entitlement to receive federal 
subsidies after a landlord initiates eviction 
proceedings. 
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Caswell mounted two procedural 
due process arguments that the Court 
also rejected. First, Caswell argued that 
the hearing held by DHC was unfair, 
because DHC sent him a notice of ter-
mination of rental payments before the 
hearing. The Court disagreed with this 
argument, finding that DHC complied 
with the applicable federal regulation 
by waiting until after the hearing before 
actually terminating Caswell’s benefits. 
When Caswell also argued that the hear-
ing was inappropriate because his rental 
subsidies could not have been terminat-
ed while he still lived in his apartment, 
the Court concluded that this argument 
was not a clear due process argument, 
where he did not allege that he did not 
receive proper process. Instead, the 
Court recognized that Caswell asserted 
an alleged deprivation of property inter-
est in spite of the fact that he received 
process, which is inconsistent with a 
procedural due process claim. 

Sixth Circuit Holds That Assistant 
Prosecuting Attorney Who Chose 
To Remain Neutral in Supervisor’s 

Judicial Campaign Could be Termi-
nated Without Violating the First 

Amendment

Simasko v County of St Clair, 417 F3d 
559 (CA 6, 2005)

(decided August 3, 2005).

In Simasko v County of St Clair, 
plaintiff Simasko (hereinafter “plain-
tiff ”) was employed by St. Clair County 
for eighteen years as an assistant pros-
ecuting attorney. Plaintiff worked under 
the County Attorney, who appointed his 
immediate supervisor, the chief assistant 
prosecutor. In 2002, both plaintiff and 
his immediate supervisor declared their 
intentions to seek a judgeship in the lo-
cal district court. After the primary, the 
plaintiff left the race, but declined his 
immediate supervisor’s requests to sup-
port her in the race. The County Attor-
ney supported the plaintiff ’s immediate 
supervisor in the race. Plaintiff ’s imme-
diate supervisor also voiced displeasure 

with plaintiff because his brother, a local 
attorney, was supporting the supervisor’s 
opponent in the race. After plaintiff ’s im-
mediate supervisor lost the race for the 
judgeship, plaintiff met with the County 
Attorney for St. Clair County and his im-
mediate supervisor for an annual perfor-
mance evaluation. 

During the meeting, plaintiff was 
informed that his superiors were dissatis-
fied with his job performance, and that 
the County Attorney was considering 
demoting him and decreasing his sal-
ary by approximately $20,000.00. After 
plaintiff wrote the County Attorney ad-
vising of his opinion that any demotion 
would be considered a constructive dis-
charge pursuant to the parties’ collective 
bargaining agreement, the County Attor-
ney advised of his intentions to proceed 
with the demotion, and plaintiff subse-
quently resigned from County employ-
ment. Plaintiff subsequently brought suit 
against the County, the County Attorney, 
and his immediate supervisor pursuant to 
42 USC §1983, alleging that he was con-
structively discharged in retaliation for 
exercising his First Amendment rights of 
free speech and association. In contrast, 
the defendants argued that they were en-
titled to fire plaintiff on the basis of his 
refusal to assist in his immediate supervi-
sor’s campaign for the district judgeship. 
Defendants argued that plaintiff, as a pol-
icy making employee, was subject to the 
Elrod/Branti exception, which provides 
that public employees that hold policy-
making positions may be fired for their 
political or policy views without offend-
ing the First Amendment. Finding that 
the Elrod/Branti exception did not apply 
to plaintiff, the district court denied the 
defendants’ motion for summary judg-
ment on the basis of the defense of quali-
fied immunity. 

The Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals 
reversed the district court’s denial of de-
fendants’ motion for summary judgment, 
and concluded that defendants’ actions 
that led to the plaintiff ’s termination from 
employment did not violate the Consti-
tution. Specifically, the Court concluded 

that plaintiff, as an assistant prosecuting 
attorney fell within the ambit of the El-
rod/Branti exception because he held a 
policymaking position, and accordingly 
he could be terminated for his political 
or policy views without contravening 
the First Amendment. Therefore, the 
Court concluded that defendants were 
entitled to summary judgment on the 
basis of qualified immunity. In so rul-
ing, the Court recognized that a confi-
dential or policymaking employee could 
be terminated on the basis of political 
difference of any kind. 

Moreover, the Court rejected the 
plaintiff ’s argument that because he did 
not actively oppose his immediate su-
pervisor in the race for judgeship, he did 
not fall within the confines of the Elrod/
Branti exception. Specifically, the Court 
recognized the paramount concern that 
government be able to hire and retain 
employees that will loyally implement 
the policies of democratically elected 
officials. Additionally, the Court found 
that the plaintiff ’s refusal to support the 
County Attorney’s choice for the district 
court judgeship was enough to invoke 
significant loyalty concerns that could 
have caused the County Attorney to lose 
confidence in the plaintiff. Further, the 
Court also concluded that the defen-
dants’ action in terminating plaintiff ’s 
employment on the basis of plaintiff ’s 
affiliations with his brother’s political 
activities did not offend constitutional 
protections, in particular because he did 
not attempt to curtail his brother’s pub-
lic support of his immediate supervisor’s 
opponent in the campaign. According to 
the Court, plaintiff ’s failure to attempt 
to persuade his brother to not support a 
candidate that the County Attorney op-
posed could have caused the County At-
torney to question plaintiff ’s loyalty and 
therefore was a valid reason to terminate 
his employment. In sum, the Court 
confirmed that the defendants’ action in 
terminating plaintiff ’s employment on 
the basis of plaintiff ’s decision to remain 
neutral in the campaign did not violate 
the First Amendment. 
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Recent Public Law Decisions of Interest
By Ronald D. Richards, Jr. and Sarah Gabis, Foster Swift Collins & Smith, P.C.

Home Rule City Act Does Not Allow 
a Single Petition and Vote Thereon 

to Detach Property from One City to 
Multiple Townships 

Twp of Casco v Secretary of State; 472 
Mich 566; 701 NW2d 102 (2005); 
Fillmore Twp v Secretary of State, 472 
Mich 566; 701 NW2d 102 (2005).

In these consolidated cases, the 
Michigan Supreme Court consid-
ered whether the Home Rule City Act 
(“HRCA”), MCL 117.1 et seq., allows 
a single detachment petition and vote 
thereon to accomplish a detachment 
of property from one city into multi-
ple townships. In the first of two cases 
before it, Twp of Casco, the plaintiffs 
sought to detach territory from the City 
of Richmond to the Township of Casco 
and the Township of Columbus, respec-
tively, through use of a single petition 
that presented a detachment question 
essentially as follows: whether the prop-
erty at issue (whichever portion was 
previously annexed by the City) should 
be detached from the City to the Town-
ship of Casco and Township of Colum-
bus, respectively. Because the property 
at issue was located in more than one 
county, the plaintiffs submitted their 
petition to the Secretary of State’s office 
for certification; however, the Secretary 
of State refused to certify the petition. 
The plaintiffs sued in circuit court, for 
mandamus and declaratory relief. The 
circuit court dismissed the complaint, 
and upheld the Secretary of State’s posi-
tion. In a split, published opinion, the 
Court of Appeals affirmed.

In the second of the two cases before 
the Court, Fillmore Twp, the plaintiffs 
sought to detach four parcels of prop-
erty from the City of Holland to four 
different townships: Fillmore Town-
ship, Park Township, Laketown Town-
ship, and Holland Charter Township. 

The Secretary of State refused to certify 
the plaintiffs’ petition, citing the Twp of 
Casco matter. The plaintiffs then filed an 
original action in the Court of Appeals 
for mandamus; the Court of Appeals re-
lied on its decision in Twp of Casco and 
denied relief.

The Michigan Supreme Court af-
firmed in both cases, and held that the 
HRCA does not allow a single detach-
ment petition and a single vote on de-
tachment for adding territory to mul-
tiple townships. The Court reviewed 
the relevant portions of the HRCA, 
and noted the requirement that detach-
ment petitions be signed by “qualified 
electors.” MCL 117.6. The Court then 
stated that because, for example, Casco 
Township voters do not reside in Co-
lumbus Township, they are not “quali-
fied electors” of Columbus Township 
who can sign a petition and vote on the 
detachment of territory from the City of 
Richmond for addition of the territory 
to Columbus Township. The Court in-
terpreted the HRCA as allowing only a 
single detachment petition and a single 
vote to encompass territory to be added 
to one township; as a result, the plain-
tiffs were not entitled to mandamus 
since they could not show a clear legal 
right to have their respective petitions 
certified.

Justice Young dissented, opining 
that the HRCA is unambiguous — a 
plain reading of the HRCA demon-
strates that the use of a single detach-
ment petition is permitted when seeking 
to transfer land to multiple townships. 
He further stated the petitions comport 
with equal protection principles.

Highest and Best Use for Condem-
nation Purposes Does Not Include 

“Reasonably Possible” Use

Detroit/Wayne County Stadium Author-
ity v Drinkwater, ___ Mich App ___; 

___ NW2d ___ (Docket Nos. 251799, 
251800, 251801, 251802, 251869, 

251870, issued 8/9/05).

In these consolidated appeals, the 
Court dealt with the propriety of con-
demnation proceedings that the De-
troit/Wayne County Stadium Authority 
(“Stadium Authority”) initiated to ac-
quire various parcels of property for use 
in constructing new stadiums for the 
Detroit Lions and the Detroit Tigers. 
After the property owners refused the 
Stadium Authority’s good faith offers 
to purchase under the Uniform Con-
demnation Act, the Stadium Author-
ity pursued condemnation proceedings 
in circuit court. Although the property 
owners did not challenge necessity, they 
did seek additional compensation in 
court, arguing that in the absence of 
the dual stadiums project the “highest 
and best use” of their properties was 
for assemblage with other properties 
for casino development, rather than for 
commercial development as contended 
by the Stadium Authority. After a jury 
verdict on the appropriate amount of 
just compensation, various appeals were 
levied challenging the jury verdict and 
trial court rulings. 

In resolving the appeals and cross-
appeals, the Court of Appeals issued 
various holdings. It first held that the 
trial court properly instructed the jury 
regarding the assemblage doctrine: the 
proper consideration is whether a pru-
dent buyer would have had a belief 
that private assemblage was “reasonably 
probable” – not merely “reasonably pos-
sible”—within a reasonable time and for 
a reasonable price. It then held that the 
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trial court properly allowed testimony 
that the City of Detroit would have ex-
ercised the power of eminent domain 
to obtain the necessary property to as-
semble land for casino sites if voluntary 
purchases were not made, rejecting the 
argument that this testimony wrongly 
suggested to the jury that no private 
market existed for casino development. 
Next, the Court addressed the Stadium 
Authority’s claim that it was entitled to 
judgment notwithstanding the verdict 
because there was no issue of fact that 
the highest and best use of the proper-
ties was not for casino development. 
The Court noted that “highest and best 
use” means “the most profitable and ad-
vantageous use the owner may make of 
the property . . . .;” after reviewing the 
conflicting evidence, the Court deferred 
to the jury’s decision as to the “highest 
and best use” and rejected the Stadium 
Authority’s argument. Finally, the Court 
held that the trial court did not err in 
permitting appraisal experts to use com-
parable sales occurring within one to 
four months after the dates of the taking 
in determining fair market value. 

Lake-Front Owners May Not Bar The 
Public From Walking Along Shoreline 

Glass v Goeckel, 473 Mich 677; ___ 
NW2d ___ (2005).

In this case, the Michigan Supreme 
Court held that defendant lake-front 
property owners could not prevent 
plaintiff from walking along the shore-
line of Lake Huron in front of the de-
fendants’ property. The Court reasoned 
that because walking along the lakeshore 
is inherent in the exercise of tradition-
ally protected public rights of fishing, 
hunting, and navigation, the public 
trust doctrine permits pedestrian use 
of the Great Lakes up to and including 
the land below the ordinary high wa-
ter mark. Therefore, plaintiff, like any 
member of the public, enjoys the right 
to walk along the shore of Lake Huron 
on land lakeward of the ordinary high 
water mark.

The issue presented in this case was 
whether the public has a right to walk 
along the shores of the Great Lakes 
where a private landowner ostensibly 
holds title to the water’s edge. To re-
solve this issue the Court considered 
two component questions: (1) how the 
public trust doctrine affects private lit-
toral title; and (2) whether the public 
trust encompasses walking among the 
public rights protected by the public 
trust doctrine.

The Court reversed the Court of 
Appeal’s determination that the defen-
dant property owners held a “right of 
exclusive use” down to the water’s edge, 
and thus the plaintiff may only walk 
along the submerged portion of the 
shoreline. The Supreme Court, in re-
versing the Court of Appeals, held that 
such interpretation “upset the balance 
between private title and public rights 
along our Great Lakes and disrupted a 
previously quiet status quo.”

The plaintiff argued that she has 
the right to walk along Lake Huron, 
while the defendant littoral landowners 
maintained that plaintiff trespassed on 
their private land when she walked the 
shoreline. Plaintiff presented two argu-
ments in support of her position. The 
plaintiff argued that (1) the public trust 
doctrine, and (2) the Great Lakes Sub-
merged Lands Act (“GLSLA”), MCL 
324.32501 et seq., protect her right to 
walk along the shore of Lake Huron un-
impeded by the private title of littoral 
landowners. The plaintiff contended 
that the public trust doctrine and the 
GLSLA preserve public rights in the 
Great Lakes and their shores that limit 
any private property rights enjoyed by 
defendants.

In answering the first question as to 
how the public trust doctrine affects pri-
vate littoral property rights, the Court 
rejected the plaintiff ’s reliance on the 
GLSLA, but did conclude that the pub-
lic trust doctrine protects her right to 
walk along the shores of the Great Lakes. 
The Court reasoned that American law 
has long recognized that large bodies of 

navigable water, such as the oceans, are 
natural resources and thoroughfares that 
belong to the public, and that the state 
acts as trustee of public rights in these 
natural resources. Consequently, the 
state lacks the power to diminish those 
rights when conveying littoral property 
to private parties. Citing the United 
States Supreme Court in Illinois Central 
R Co v Illinois, 146 US 387 (1892) and 
the Michigan Supreme Court in Nedt-
weg v Wallace, 237 Mich 14; 208 NW 
51 (1926), the Court recognized that 
the “public trust doctrine” applies not 
only to the oceans, but also to the Great 
Lakes. Thus, the property now owned 
by defendants was originally conveyed 
subject to specific public trust rights in 
Lake Huron and its shores up to the or-
dinary high water mark. 

In answering the second question, 
whether the public trust doctrine pro-
tected the plaintiff ’s right to walk the 
shoreline, the Court quoted the Wis-
consin case of State v Trudeau, 139 Wis 
2d 91 (1987), and defined the ordinary 
high water mark as lying where “‘the 
presence and action of the water is so 
continuous as to leave a distinct mark ei-
ther by erosion, destruction of vegetation, 
or other easily recognized characteristic.’” 
Consequently, because walking along 
the lakeshore is inherent in the exercise 
of traditionally protected public rights 
of fishing, hunting, and navigation, the 
Court held that public trust doctrine per-
mits pedestrian use of the Great Lakes up 
to and including the land below the ordi-
nary high water mark. 

Justice Young concurred in part and 
dissented in part. Justice Young con-
curred in the majority’s determination 
that the GLSLA does not create a right 
to walk the shores of our Great Lakes. 
However, he dissented (and agreed 
with Justice Markman’s opinion, infra) 
that the majority erred by recognizing 
a right—never before recognized—to 
walk the private beaches of the Great 
Lakes. Justice Young opined that the 
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“ordinary high water mark” concept on 
which the majority relied applies only 
to tidal waters, and would have found 
that the only water mark that one can 
find on the Great Lakes is the water’s 
edge measured by the wet portion of the 
shore over which the lake is presently 
ebbing and flowing. According to Jus-
tice Young, this is the only area within 
which the public may walk. 

Justice Markman concurred in part 
and dissented. Justice Markman dis-
sented from the majority’s interpreta-
tion of the “ordinary high water mark”, 
claiming it ignores years of Michigan 
precedent. He stated that the majority 
replaced a workable and easily identi-
fiable boundary with one whose exact 
location is not only hard to determine, 
but based on another state’s interpre-
tation of the public trust doctrine. He 
opined that the public’s entitlement 
to use property under the public trust 
doctrine of Michigan is limited to sub-
merged lands, meaning the Great Lakes 
and their wet sands.

Zoning Ordinance’s Designation 
Valid Despite Invalidly-Created 

Planning Commission

Bengston v Delta County, 266 Mich 
App 612; ____ NW2d____ (2005).

This case concerned whether the 
plaintiffs’ property was to be deemed 
zoned commercial, under the township’s 
zoning ordinance, or residential, under 

the county zoning ordinance, where the 
township adopted its zoning ordinance 
without properly establishing its plan-
ning commission. In 1980, the town-
ship established a planning commission 
without notifying township residents of 
their right to pursue a referendum on 
whether to have such a planning com-
mission under the Township Zoning 
Act (“TZA”), MCL 125.271 et seq. 
Later, the township adopted a zoning 
ordinance under which the property at 
issue was zoned commercial. Upon real-
izing it did not properly create its plan-
ning commission, the township board 
moved to create a planning commission 
with appropriate notice to the residents. 
After that effort failed by referendum, 
the township board requested that the 
township be included in the county 
zoning and planning. In response, the 
county passed a resolution to undertake 
zoning responsibilities. When the plain-
tiffs requested a permit to expand their 
“commercial” use, the county denied 
the request. The plaintiffs then brought 
suit, seeking to have their property de-
clared commercial. 

The Court of Appeals held that the 
property was to be deemed “commer-
cial” under the township zoning ordi-
nance, despite that the township plan-
ning commission was improperly estab-
lished before the township adopted its 
zoning ordinance. The Court’s rationale 
was as follows: (1) MCL 125.323(1) is 
merely permissive – it provides that a 

township “may create” a planning com-
mission; (2) the zoning authority that 
the TZA grants to a township board 
does not depend upon a validly created 
planning commission; (3) the township 
board itself acted under proper author-
ity in adopting the zoning ordinance; 
(4) even if the improperly created plan-
ning commission played an advisory 
role in the zoning ordinance’s adoption, 
it is of no moment since it is analogous 
to township citizens presenting a draft 
ordinance to the board for adoption; 
the legally significant act is the board’s 
approval of the ordinance by legislative 
action. 

The Court then rejected the plain-
tiffs’ claim that the township’s request 
to have the county assuming zoning 
responsibility repealed the township’s 
zoning ordinance. Because there was 
no legislative act of the township board 
(i.e., resolution or ordinance) expressly 
repealing its zoning ordinance, there 
was no express repeal. There was also no 
implied repeal, because such will not be 
found if another reasonable construc-
tion may be given. Here, the township’s 
request could reasonably be interpreted 
to have been a request to have the coun-
ty assume administrative responsibility 
in enforcing the township ordinance. 
For those reasons, the Court concluded 
that the township’s zoning ordinance 
controlled despite the invalidity of the 
planning commission. 
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Legislative Update
By: Kester K. So and David P. Massaron, Dickinson Wright PLLC

Over the course of the last several months, the Michigan Senate and House of Representatives have consid-
ered numerous bills of municipal interest. The following are summaries of some of those bills.

Continued on the next page

Laws Enacted: 
• Property Tax Cap Correction. 
 HB 4065, PA 23 Allows the cor-

rection of an incorrect uncapping 
of property taxes.

• Income Threshold. HB 4188, PA 
24 Increases the income threshold 
to defer summer property taxes.

• Tax Increment Financing. HB 4482, 
PA 29 Expands the definition of 
an eligible obligation under tax 
increment financing to include 
certain management contracts or 
contracts for professional services. 

• Public Libraries. HB 4225, PA 30 
Revises the population criteria 
for state aid to public libraries. 
Amends section 67 of 1977 PA 
89 (MCL 397.556). 

• Road Maintenance. HB 4602, PA 
45 Revises the definition of main-
tenance for use of transportation 
funds.

• Library Board Member Election. 
SB 512, PA 60 Revises the filing 
deadline for library board mem-
ber election and revises the certi-
fication process. Amends sections 
2, 3, 4, 11, 12, 15, 19, 20, 21, 23, 
24, PA 24, 1989 (CL 397.172, 
397.173, etc.) as amended by 
2001 PA 64, 2002 PA 159, 2002 
PA 540, 1994 AP 114, adds sec-
tion 3a.

• School Code Election Law. SB 514, 
PA 61 Corrects certain referenc-
es to election law in the revised 

school code. Amends sections 4, 
5, 1976 PA 451 (CL 380.4, 380.5) 
as amended by 2003 PA 299.

• Community College Trustee. SB 515, 
PA 62 Revises the filing deadline 
for a community college trustee 
and eliminates the requirement 
that community college elections 
be held the same time as school 
elections. 

• Village Terms of Office. SB 516, PA 
63 Clarifies terms of office un-
der the Village Home Rule Act. 
Amends 2909 PA 278 (CL 78,1 
to 78.28); adds section 24d.

• City Terms of Office. SB 517, PA 
64 Clarifies terms of office un-
der the Home Rule City Act. 
Amends 1909 PA 279 (CL 117.1 
to 117.38); adds section 3b.

• Village Terms of Office. SB 518, PA 
65 Clarifies terms of office under 
the General Law Village Act.

• Elections Amendments. SB 513, PA 
71 Provides general amendments 
to regular, school district, village, 
and recall elections. Amends sec-
tions 301, 302, 312, 370, 381, 
498, 641, 642a, 653a, 699, 963, 
PA 116, 1954 (CL 168.301, 
168.302, etc.) as amended by PA 
286, 2004, PA 302, 2003, PA 
290, 2004, PA 89, 1984, PA 298, 
2003, PAS 294, 2004, as added by 
1982 PA 2, as amended by 2004 
PA 297.

• Waste Reduction Voter Approval. 
SB 79, PA 79 Requires voter ap-

proval for county waste reduction 
programs and funding amounts. 
Amends section 8a of 1967 PA 7 
(MCL 124.508a).

• Year-Round School Signs. HB 
4607, PA 88 Allows posting of 
year-round school signs along 
highways. 

• Brownfield Development Financing. 
SB 482, PA 101 Allows the pay-
ment of brownfield redevelop-
ment authority financing costs 
under certain circumstances. 
Amends sections 2, 13, 1996 PA 
381 (CL 125.2652 and 125.2663) 
as amended by 2003 PA 277, and 
2003 PA 259. 

• Public Utility Highway Use. SB 522, 
PA 103 Provides for the use of 
highways by public utilities under 
certain conditions. 

Bills Passed by House of 
Representatives and Senate 

• Property Tax Summer Deferment. SB 
348 Increases the income thresh-
old to qualify for summer prop-
erty tax deferment for certain in-
dividuals. 

• Wastewater Utilities. SB 356 Cre-
ates on-site wastewater investor-
owned utilities. 

• Wastewater Regulation. SB 419 Al-
lows the public service commis-
sion to regulate private wastewater 
treatment facilities. 
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Legislative Update
Continued from page 19

• Write-in Candidates. SB 462 Revis-
es the filing deadline for write-in 
candidates to the Tuesday before 
the election. Amends section 737a, 
PA 116, 1954 (CL 168.737a) as 
added by 1996 PA 461.

• Sunday, Election Day Services Pro-
cess. HB 4133 Repeals prohibi-
tion of process service on Sunday 
and election day. Repeals section 
1831 of 1961 PA 236 (MCL 
699.1831).

• Downtown Development Authorities. 
HB 4679 Provides for the expan-
sion of downtown development 
authorities into certain adjoin-
ing townships. Amends sections 
1, 3, 9 of 1975 PA 197 (MCL 
125.1651 et seq.).

• Plant Rehabilitation. HB 4915 
Modifies the definition of indus-
trial property for plant rehabilita-
tion. Amends section 2 of 1974 
PA 198 (MCL 207.552).

Bills Passed by Senate: 

• Corridor Improvement Authority Act. 
SB 34 Establishes a corridor im-
provement authority. 

• Snowmobile Operation. SB 161 
Allows the operation of snowmo-
biles on rights-of-way of limited 
access highways.

• Distribution Center Incentive. SB 175 
Amends plant rehabilitation dis-
trict act to provide incentives for 
large distribution and warehouse 
facilities considering Michigan lo-
cations. Amends section 2 of 1974 
PA 198 (MCL 207.552).

• Broadband Assistance. SB 224 
Requires the broadband develop-
ment authority to designate a cer-

tain amount of financial assistance 
to rural underserved areas.

• Historical Building S.B.T. Credit. 
SB 337 Creates and limits the 
issuance of a single business tax 
credit for historical buildings. 
Amends 1975 PA 228 (MCL 
208.1-208.145).

• Parking Violations Bureau. SB 341 
Allows a parking violations bureau 
to be operated by a downtown de-
velopment authority. Amends sec-
tion 8395 of 1961 PA 236.

• State Facility Reporting. SB 342 Re-
ports and evaluates state facilities. 
Amends PA 431 (MCL 18.1101-
18.1594) by adding section 252a.

• Neighborhood Improvement Financ-
ing. SB 343 Provides for neigh-
borhood improvement authority 
tax increment financing.

• Rural Area Block Grants. SB 353 
Earmarks community develop-
ment block grant funds to rural 
areas.

• Fire Prevention Codes. SB 490 Al-
lows adoption of maintenance and 
fire prevention codes other than 
single state construction code. 
Amends sections 8a, 24, 1972 PA 
230 (CL 125.1508a, 125.1524) 
as added by PA 245, 1999, as 
amended by 1980 PA 371.

• Absentee Voter Ballot Counting. 
SB 508 Changes the time when 
absent voter ballot counting may 
begin. Amends section 792a, 
PA 116, 1954 (CL 168.792a) as 
amended by 1996 PA 583.

• Neighborhood Enterprise Zones. 
SB 529 Creates and modifies the 
homestead facilities and duration 
of tax abatement for neighbor-

hood enterprise zones. Amends 
sections 6, 7, 1992 PA 147 (CL 
207.776, 207.777).

• Neighborhood Enterprise Zones. 
SB 530 Creates and modifies the 
homestead facilities and duration 
of tax abatement for neighbor-
hood enterprise zones. Amends 
sections 12, 13, 1992 PA 147 (CL 
207.782, 207.783) as amended 
by PA 396, 2005.

• Road Closing Hearing. SB 536 Al-
lows for a hearing on closing a 
road that services another commu-
nity. Amends sections 1, 5, 1969 
PA 296 (CL 247.851, 247.855) 
as amended by 1989 PA 12; adds 
section 3.a.

• Public Sanitary Sewer. SB 565 Pro-
vides for an extension waiver to 
residential structure required to 
be connected to a public sanitary 
sewer. Amends section 12753, 
1978 PA 368 (CL 333.12753).

• Plant Rehabilitation. SB 579 Re-
vises the filing date of an appli-
cation for an industrial facilities 
exemption for plan rehabilitation. 
Amends section 9, 1974 PA 198 
(CL 207.559) as amended by 
1999 PA 140.

• Plant Rehabilitation. SB 581 Mod-
ifies the definition of industrial 
property for plant rehabilitation. 

Bills Passed by the House of 
Representatives: 

• Petition Ballot Language. HB 4217 
Requires that if a petition cir-
culator is being paid, the ballot 
language must be printed on the 
front of the petition. Amends sec-
tion 482 of 988 of 1954 PA 116 
(MCL 168.482 and 168.488).
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• Road Commissions. HB 4315 Pro-
vides for expansion of member-
ship on county road commissions. 
Amends section 6 of 1909 PA 283 
(MCL 224.61).

• Road Commissions. HB 4316 Pro-
vides for expansion of member-
ship on county road commissions. 
Amends section 14 of 1960 PA 
293 (MCL 45.514).

• Petition Form Size. HB 4328 Revis-
es the size of initiative and referen-
dum petition form. Amends sec-
tion 982 of 1954 PA 116 (MCL 
168.482).

• Municipal Land Use. HB 4398 
Codifies zoning and growth man-
agement by counties, townships, 
cities and villages. Creates new act 
and repeals 1921 PA 207 (MCL 
125.581-125.600), 1943 PA 183 
and 1943 PA 184.

• Sewage Grants. HB 4572 Provides 
for use of Great Lakes Water Qual-
ity Bonds for sewage treatment 
project grants. Amends 1985 PA 
227 (MCL 141.1051-141.1076) 
by adding section 16C.

• Sewage Grants. HB 4573 Transfers 
certain Great Lakes Water Quality 
Bonds revenue to the Wastewater 
Application Grant Fund.

• Land In Cities Inventory. HB 4729 
Allows municipal employees to 
purchase land in a city’s inventory. 
Amends section 4, 1968 PA 317 
(CL 15.324).

• Recount Deposit.  HB 4801 In-
creases the recount deposit to 100 
percent of the estimated cost of 
the recount. Amends section 867 
and 881 of 1954 PA 116.

• Renaissance Zone Collaboratives. 
HB 4814 Allows collaborative 
agreements, mergers, and changes 

in renaissance zones under certain 
circumstances. Amends section 
8d, 1996 PA 376 (CL 125.2688d) 
as amended by 2004 PA 202.

• Renaissance Zone Eligibility. HB 
4816 Modifies eligibility criteria 
for renaissance zones. Amends 
section 8d, 1996 PA 376 (CL 
125.2688d) as amended by 2004 
PA 202.

• Recovery Zone. HB 4817 Defines 
a recovery zone in a renaissance 
zone act.

• Renaissance Zone Revocation. 
HB 4818 Provides for revocation 
of renaissance zone designation 
by local units of government at 
certain times. Amends section 8d, 
1996 PA 376 (CL 125.2688d) as 
amended by 2004 PA 202.

• Renaissance Zone Tax Benefits. 
HB 4819 Modifies tax benefits for 
renaissance zones. Amends section 
9, 1996 PA 376 (CL 125.2689).

• Municipal Sewer Discharge. HB 
4860 Exempts municipalities 
from liability for unauthorized 
discharges into municipal sewer 
system. Amends section 3109 of 
1994 PA 451 (MCL 324.3109).

• Wetland Mitigation. HB 4892 Pro-
vides for a procedure for county 
road commission to opt out of 
the wetland mitigation process. 
Amends section 30312, 1994 PA 
451 (CL 324.30312) as amended 
by 2003 PA 14.

• Rental Property Affidavit. HB 4916 
Prohibits renaissance zone dis-
qualification for failure to file a 
residential rental property affida-
vit. Amends section 10, 1996 PA 
376 (CL 125.2690) as amended 
by 2000 PA 259.

• Rental Property Affidavit. HB 4917 
Prohibits property tax exemption 
disqualification for failure to file a 
residential rental property affida-
vit. Amends section 7ff, 1983 PA 
206 (CL 211.7ff ) as amended by 
1998 PA 498.

Bills Introduced in the Senate 

• Condemnation. SJR E Amends the 
Michigan constitution to specifi-
cally provide that a taking of pri-
vate property is not considered to 
be for public use if the property is 
transferred to a private entity or 
entities for the primary benefit of 
the private entity or entities. 

• Rezoning Notice. SB 252 Requires 
the street address of properties 
that are up for rezoning to be pub-
lished on public notices. Amends 
section 14 of 1943 PA 184 (MCL 
125.284).

• Rezoning Notice. SB 253 Requires 
the street address of properties 
that are up for rezoning to be pub-
lished on public notices. Amends 
section 9 of 1943 PA 184 (MCL 
125.209).

• Rezoning Notice. SB 254 Requires 
the street address of properties 
that are up for rezoning to be pub-
lished on public notices. Amends 
section 4 of 1921 PA 207 (MCL 
125.584).

• City Notices. SB 460 Allows city 
notices, ordinances, and proceed-
ings to be posted on website, in 
newspaper, or in the office of the 
township clerk. Amends section 
5b, 1909 PA 279 (CL 117.5b).

• Emergency Financial Manager. 
SB 461 Revises the appointment 

Continued on the next page
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procedure for emergency financial 
manager of a municipality.

• Condemnation. SB 693 Amends 
the Uniform Condemnation Pro-
cedures Act to specifically provide 
that a taking under this act would 
not be considered to be for the 
use or benefit of the public if the 
property were transferred to a pri-
vate entity for its primary benefit 
of the private entity.

• Condemnation Act. SB 694 Amends 
the Uniform Condemnation Pro-
cedures Act to require an agency 
to give written notice to a prop-
erty owner at least 30 days before 
entering upon the property, and 
to require that entry be conducted 
in compliance with the constitu-
tions of the Michigan and United 
States. Amends section 3 of 1911 
PA 146 (MCL 213.23)

Bills Introduced in the House of 
Representatives: 

• Housing Inspections. HB 4473 
Provides for scope of housing in-
spection application to include 
certain townships and timing of 
inspections to be modified.

• Property Assessments. HB 4477 
Revises calculation of additions 
and losses for purposes of prop-
erty tax assessments. Amends sec-
tion 34d of 1893 PA 206 (MCL 
211.34d).

• Absentee Ballot Restrictions. 
HB 4481 Revises certain restric-
tions on requests for registration 
or absentee ballots. Amends sec-
tion 7599 of 1959 PA 116 (MCL 
168.759a).

• Neighborhood Enterprise Zones. HB 
4538 Creates homestead facilities 
in neighborhood enterprise zones 
and modifies the duration of tax 
abatement. Amends section 2 and 
8 of 1992 PA 147 (MCL 207.772 
and 207.773).

• Neighborhood Enterprise Zones. HB 
4539 Creates homestead facilities 
in neighborhood enterprise zones 
and modifies the duration of tax 
abatement. Amends section 3 and 
4 of 1992 PA 147 (MCL 207.773 
and 207.774).

• Neighborhood Enterprise Zones. HB 
4540 Creates homestead facilities 
in neighborhood enterprise zones 
and modifies the duration of tax 
abatement. Amends section 9 of 
1992 PA 147 (MCL 207.779).

• Condo Development Speed Limit. 
HB 4802 Allows the association 
of co-owners to establish the speed 
limit in condominium develop-
ments under certain circumstanc-
es. Amends section 627, 1949 PA 
300 (CL 257.627) as amended by 
2004 PA 62.

• Detroit Food Tax. HB 4804 Provides 
for a sales tax levy on prepared 
food and beverage consumed on 
premises in a city with a popula-
tion over 750,000.

• Vehicle Code Violations. HB 4806 
Allows enforcement of certain 
Michigan vehicle code viola-
tions on publicly accessible pri-
vate roads. Amends sections 601, 
906, 1949 PA 300 (CL 257.601, 
257.906).

• Traffic Laws on Private Roads. HB 
4807 Omits the need for owner 

consent and contract to confer for 
authority of local law enforcement 
to enforce traffic laws on certain 
private roads. Amends section 
1, 1956 PA 62 (CL 257.951) as 
amended by 1998 PA 69.

• Renaissance Recovery Zones. 
HB 4812 Increases tool and die 
renaissance recovery zones.

• Recycling Assessment Fee. HB 4820 
Provides for an assessment fee for 
recycling. Amends section 8a, PA 
7 (Ex Sess), 1967 (CL 124.508a) 
as amended by 1996 PA 45. 

• Financial Impact Count Statement. 
HB 4837 Requires a financial im-
pact statement for the implemen-
tation of certain local government 
regulations or ordinances.

• Property Tax Assessments. HB 4925 
Revises the reference to a supervi-
sor as assessing officer for property 
tax assessments. Amends section 
6 and 7 of 1892 PA 206 (MCL 
211.6 and 211.7c).

• Property Use Tax Exemption. HB 
4927 Requires as part of the use 
tax exemption for property pur-
chased as part of the purchase or 
transfer of business to be located 
within the state, and provides in-
creased penalty for failing to reg-
ister. 

• Personal Property Tax Exemption. 
HB 4960 Exempts all personal 
property from property tax. 

• Elected Official Contributions. 
HB 4983 Requires disclosure 
of contributions to legal defense 
funds for elected officials. 

• Park Millage Revenue. HB 5004 
Clarifies county distribution of 

Legislative Update
Continued from page 21
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renewed park millage revenue. 
Amends 1965 PA 261 (MCL 
46.351-46.367) by adding sec-
tion 5a.

• City Lottery. HB 5008 Allows a city 
with a population of 300,000 or 
more to establish a city lottery. 

• Sports Betting. HB 5013 Allows 
sports betting to be conducted in 
a city where state casino gaming is 
conducted. Amends title of 1931 
PA 238.

• Absent Voter Deadline. HB 5017 
Revises deadline for applying for 
absent voter ballot. Amends sec-
tion 759 and 761 of 1954 PA 
116.

• Absent Voter Penalties. HB 5018 
Makes technical changes to sen-
tencing guidelines related to ap-
plications for absent voter ballots. 

• Michigan Port Authority. HB 5028 
Creates Michigan Port Authority.

• City Port Authority. HB 5029 Pro-
vides amendments to County/
City Port Authority Act. 

• Residential Supplemental Play. 
HB 5034 Permits local units of 
government to provide residen-
tial supplemental pay. Amends 
section 2 of 1999 PA 212 (MCL 
15.602).

• City Lottery. HB 5042 Enacts sen-
tencing guidelines for city lottery 
ticket forgery.

• Eminent Domain Limit. HB 5060 
Prohibits use of eminent domain 
by state or local government to 
take private property for the pri-
mary benefit of a private entity. 
Amends section 3 of 1911 PA 149 
(MCL 213.23).

• Absent Vote Postage. HB 5084 Re-
quires delivery and acceptance of 
absent voter ballots regardless of 
insufficient postage. Amends sec-
tion 764b of 1954 PA 116 (MCL 
168.764b).

Opinions of the Attorney General 

Editor’s note: Assistant Attorney General George M. Elworth of the Freedom of Information and Municipal Affairs Division 
and a member of the Publications Committee furnished the text of the headnotes of these opinions. The full text of these 
opinions may be accessed at www.mi.gov/ag. 

By George M. Elworth, Assistant Attorney General

County Road Commissions:
Authority of county road commissions 

to require hauling permits

County road commissions have no 
independent authority to require that 
haul route permits be obtained before 
trucks carrying construction materials 
may be operated on county roads so long 
as the trucks are otherwise in compliance 
with the Michigan Vehicle Code. 

County boards of commissioners 
do not possess, and therefore may not 
delegate to county road commissions, 
authority to require that haul route per-
mits be obtained before trucks carrying 
construction materials may be operated 
on county roads so long as the trucks are 

otherwise in compliance with the Michi-
gan Vehicle Code.

Opinion No. 7175
June 13, 2005

Fire Fighters:
Application of Police and Fire Civil Ser-

vice Act to certain fire fighters

In the absence of a collective bargain-
ing agreement providing otherwise, the 
Police and Fire Civil Service Act, 1935 
PA 78, as amended by 1986 PA 155, 
MCL 38.501 et seq, does not require a 
municipality to which that act applies, 
when reducing the number of full-time 
fire fighters for reasons of economy, to 

lay off volunteer, paid-on-call, or part-
paid fire fighters with less time in service 
than the full-time fire fighters being laid 
off; nor is the municipality precluded by 
the act from doing so. 

As a result of amendments to 1935 
PA 78 enacted by 1986 PA 155, a mu-
nicipality to which the Police and Fire 
Civil Service Act, MCL 38.501 et seq, 
applies is required to follow that act 
when hiring full-time paid members 
of its fire department only and not for 
volunteer, paid-on-call, or part-paid 
fire fighters. 

Opinion No. 7177
June 28, 2005
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By Marcia Howe, Johnson Rosati LaBarge Aseltyne & Field, PC

Don’t Trust the Anti-Trust Law

For the private sector, making 
money is good—making more money is 
even better. But when the public sector 
raises revenue above and beyond what is 
specifically required to operate, then the 
private sector becomes concerned. What 
appears to be good fiscal management 
for a municipality may be viewed as a 
lost opportunity for private enterprise. 

Yes, rather than receiving applause 
for smart money management, the pub-
lic entity may be served with a federal, 
anti-trust lawsuit1.  Although it is now 
axiomatic that a state-action exemption 
applies to the local entities2 to protect 
alleged anti-competitive activities, the 
state-action exemption under federal 
anti-trust law is interpreted less broadly 
than the Michigan Anti-trust Statute’s 
exemption3. The question of whether 
your entity’s challenged activity is af-
forded this protection under federal law 
is based upon the language of the state 
statutory provision authorizing its activ-
ity. 

The roadmap for drafting legisla-
tion to assure this protection is found 
in Jackson Tennessee Hospital Co v W 
Tennessee Health Care, Inc.4, where the 
statutory provision in question granted 
the hospital expansive general powers 
“regardless of the competitive conse-
quences thereof”.5 If such express lan-
guage is missing, then the legislative in-
tent is currently tested as follows: 

“The state legislature need not 
explicitly authorize anticom-
petitive conduct, as long as 
anticompetitive effect would 
logically result from the au-
thority granted by the state. 
Columbia, 499 U.S. at 372-
73, 111 S.Ct. 1344 (“[i]t is 
enough, we have held, if sup-
pression of competition is the 

‘foreseeable result’ of what the 
statute authorizes”); Hallie, 
471 U.S. at 41-42, 105 S.Ct. 
1713.”6

In Hybud7, the city acted jointly 
with the state agency to establish a com-
prehensive program to dispose of solid 
waste and create steam energy that was 
attacked as an unlawful monopoly of 
solid waste disposal. Although clearly 
anti-competitive, the joint effort was 
deemed authorized under statutes that 
evidenced an intent to displace the 
anti-trust laws. This 1984 decision rec-
ognized that it involved ‘‘fundamental 
questions about the balance of federal 
and state power and pose the inherent 
conflict between the national policy of 
free competition and the anticompeti-
tive consequences of state regulation”, 
which it considered a “rapidly evolving 
area of the law”. 

In those instances where a private 
business perceives it is in direct compe-
tition with the public official or entity’s 
service, the enabling statutes or statu-
tory scheme must contain authority 
suggesting an intent to allow anticom-
petitive consequences or show that it is 
foreseeable because an anticompetitive 
impact naturally flows from the public 
service.8 For example, a County Regis-
ter of Deeds’ fees for the copies of its 
records is one of the quintessential mu-
nicipal services that should be immune 
from anti-trust laws. In First American 
Title Company v. Melissa R. DeVaugh, 
Docket No. 05-70718, title and abstract 
companies challenged the Register of 
Deeds practice of charging the statutory 
per paper page fee9, and her refusal to 
renew a contract affording these bulk-
users of the system a discounted price 
for electronic or digital copies only if 
they agreed to refrain from selling these 

copies to third-parties10. The activity of 
selling copies under a contract or special 
arrangement was afforded immunity 
based upon a finding that the County’s 
general authority to contract, when con-
joined with the Register of Deeds’ au-
thority and the statutory fee provisions, 
anticipated the anti-competitive results 
and thus, exempted their activity from 
anti-trust litigation. After all, only one 
official can be charged with the mandate 
to store, record and copy the original 
copy of the property records, and thus 
the activity is protected. 

Although allowing private compa-
nies to perform the public service may 
result in more stringent scrutiny, both 
the municipality and the private com-
pany are generally immune from anti-
trust laws if the state action exception 
applies.11 In the City of Columbia v. 
Omni Outdoor Advertisements, 499 US 
365 372-73, 111 S Ct 1344; 13 L Ed 
2d 382 (1991), a private out-of-town 
billboard company challenged an or-
dinance restricting the size, location 
and spacing of billboards because its 
restrictions were a result of an alleged 
conspiracy between the municipality 
and another local billboard company. 
Essentially, this ordinance’s restriction 
prevented interference with the local 
company’s control over billboards. Yet, 
the court upheld the ordinance and 
found both the local municipality and 
the local billboard company immune 
from antitrust liability, notwithstanding 
the unquestionable competitive advan-
tage for the local business granted by the 
ordinance. 

Closer to home, the City of De-
troit’s hiring and award of an exclusive 
contract to Ameritech to provide in-cell 
telephone services for its jail was unsuc-
cessfully challenged under the anti-trust 
statute by Ameritech’s competitor, Mich-
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igan Paytel.12 In City Communications v. 
Detroit, 695 F Supp 911, 914-915 (ED 
Mich., 1988), disappointed companies 
challenged the award of a cable franchise 
because of allegedly-undue influence by 
the contractee. Nonetheless, the court 
found that the City had the authority 
and did make an independent decision 
to award that contract, and thus the 
state-action doctrine applied to shield 
both the City and the cable company.  

More and more such attacks can 
be anticipated in the current political 
climate. Although the case law prec-
edent currently favors the availability of 
the state-action exemption, the Federal 
Trade Commission’s Task Force released 
a 2003 Report arguing that state-ac-
tion immunity was being too broadly 
applied, and the court’s test was far too 
liberal in favor of the municipalities. It 
recommends that the court abandon the 
“forseeability” test13 and replace it with 
a strict textualist approach. In other 
words, if the statute does not explicitly 
contain an express anti-competitive pro-
vision, then it cannot be implied. More-
over, this standard requiring a clear ar-
ticulation of an intent to supplant the 
anti-trust laws would not be met by the 
current practice of relying on the more 
generalized rights such as the authority 
to contract, make purchases, or other-
wise the right to engage in general busi-
ness activities. 

Second, the Task Force recom-
mended that the court resurrect a prior 
requirement that the municipality make 
a showing of active state regulation be-
fore the immunity was permitted. In 
Hallie, the court abandoned the need 
to show active and direct state review of 
the activity, including an evaluation of 
the program’s effectiveness. Currently, 
the municipality’s or the state’s exer-
cise of the ultimate, and independent 
judgment and control over the activity 
would suffice to ensure that the state 
public policy, not private interest, is 
being served when a private business 
is performing the public service. The 
Task Force recommended that the 

courts also consider whether the local 
and state regulation or activity has any 
spill-over, anti-competitive effect on 
out-of-state market participants. These 
review standards would also apply to 
municipal activities it appears it has 
entered into a market as participant 
or competitor with other private con-
cerns.

To further promote its recommen-
dations, the Task Force advocated that 
the FTC actively participate in litiga-
tion cases currently pending across the 
United States. The FTC has complied 
by filing Amicus Curiea briefs in the 
taxi cab litigation and in litigation in-
volving the state regulatory board and 
industry groups, such as optometry, 
bar associations, and title insurance 
companies’ practice of agreeing on fees 
they would charge for background title 
searches. This type of litigation extends 
widely into litigation involving house-
hold-moving services, transport ser-
vices, physician collective bargaining, 
non-lawyer participation in real estate 
closings, and below-cost sales of motor 
fuels, restrictions on sales of contact 
lenses and funeral caskets14. 

In light of this political challenge 
to the state-action exemption, munici-
pal entities must be pro-active—not 
merely cognizant of the on-going chal-
lenge. In this pro-business atmosphere, 
an increasing pressure to assist private 
interests could prevail if the public-ser-
vice sector does not advance its cause 
on behalf of the general public. Dur-
ing these slow economic periods and 
reduced revenue, both the local entity 
and the local business could be com-
peting. At this, a time when the local 
municipalities cannot afford any fur-
ther cut backs, they cannot afford to 
be unmindful of the pitfalls of creative 
activities. 

Endnotes
1 15 USC 1 and 15 USC 2. For the exemption 

from liability or damages see 15 USC 36; 15 
USC 37, although injunctive relief may be 
available under 15 USC 25.

2 For the exemption from liability or damages 
see 15 USC 36; 15 USC 37, although injunc-
tive relief may be available under 15 USC 25.   
Further, 15 USC 13(c) exempts non-profit 
organizations selling supplies to schools, li-
braries and other public entities listed therein. 
City of Columbia v. Omni Outdoor Advertis-
ing, Inc, 499 US 365, 370; 111 S Ct 1344; 
113 L Ed 2d 382 (1991).

3 MCL 445.772, (restraint of trade), MCL 
445.773, (monopoly), MCL 445.774(3) and 
(4).(Exemption for unit of government “act-
ing in a subject matter area in which it is au-
thorized by law to act.”).

4 Jackson Tennessee Hospital Co v W Tennes-
see Health Care, Inc., 414 F.3d 608(CA 6, 
2005).

5 Jackson, 414 F.3d at 612.

6 Id.   In Town of Hallie v City of Eau Clair, 471 
US 34; 105 S Ct 1713; 85 L Ed 2d 24(1985), 
the requirement that the activity, wastewater 
and sewage treatment, be actively regulated by 
the state was abandoned.

7 Hybud Equipment Corp v City of Akron, Ohio, 
742 F 2d 949, 961 (CA6, 1984)

8 Under the Michigan Anti-trust provisions, the 
broad language essentially exempts any mu-
nicipal activity that was authorized by MCL 
445.774(3). In Lapeer Title and Abstract Co v 
Lapeer Co Register of Deeds, 246 Mich. App. 
167; 691 NW2d 11(2004), the state anti-
trust claim was defeated at the trial court and 
abandoned on appeal.

9 MCL 565.551; MCL 600.2557(1)(b) with a 
$1.00 per paper page copy.

10 Lapeer Abstract Co v Lapeer Co Register of 
Deeds, 246 Mich. App. 167; 691 NW2d 
11(2004). 

11 Jackson, 414 F.3d 608, 612, n4, (CA 6, 2005) 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield’s involvement in pro-
viding the service was immune from anti-trust 
liability under the state-action exemption.

12 Michigan Paytel v. Detroit, 287 F 3d 527 
(CA6, 2002).

13 http://www.ftc.gov/os/2003/09/stateaction-
report.pdf 

14 In Craigmire v. Giles, 312 F 3d 220 (CA6, 
2002), the statutory requirement that “casket 
retailers” be licensed did not serve a public 
interest, but was designed to protect licensed 
funeral directors from competition from non-
funeral directors, which was not rationally re-
lated to any state interest to protect the public 
health and welfare, and therefore, the statute 
was unenforceable because it violated the 
Equal Protection Due Process Clause of the 
14th Amendment of the Constitution. 
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Wednesday, September 21, 2005

2:45 – 4:00 pm New Challenges in the Electronic World: Government 
Websites, Blogs, E-mails, and Other Electronic Communications
Room: Atrium
Moderator: Bruce Laidlaw, Attorney; Former City Attorney, Ann Arbor 
Speakers:  Paul Novak, City Attorney, Lansing

Nearly every city and village has, or soon will have, a website, uses the Inter-
net, has e-mail, and has taken advantage of the benefi ts of the electronic 
world and its technology. With these advancements come some responsi-
bilities and liabilities. Th ese and the benefi ts of the new technologies will be 
the highlights of this session.

4:00 pm Coffee and Comradery

4:15 – 5:30 pm What Municipalities Need to Know about Not-For-
Profits, Foundations and Similar Entities 
Moderator: Dan Matson, City Attorney, DeWitt 
Speakers: John Schneider, Law, Weathers & Richardson, PC, Grand Rapids 
Scott G. Smith, Law, Weathers & Richardson, PC, Grand Rapids

Local governments, to supplement the mandates of their charters and state 
laws, are increasingly using not-for-profi t corporations. Community cen-
ters, recreation activities, museums and art centers are examples. Citizens 
may make contributions and enjoy the tax benefi ts. Th is segment discusses 
the examples and the laws of creating and maintaining such entities.

Thursday, September 22, 2005

8:30 am Coffee and Comradery
Room: Atrium
Moderator: Debra Walling, Corporation Counsel, City of Dearborn; Vice 
President, MAMA 

9:00 am Pipelines: Now What?
Room: Atrium
Speaker: Neil Lehto, Attorney at Law, Bloomfi eld Hills

Th e city of Lansing won the lawsuit against Wolverine Pipeline, and the 
state enacted a law to permit the pipeline construction. Lansing has sued. 
Now what are the implications for Michigan municipalities? 

9:20 am Procrastination, Disorganization and Where did I put it?
Speaker: Marie Dykstra, Within Reach, Grand Rapids 

Procrastination and disorganization are the dread of every attorney. Here are 
some tricks and techniques to organization and avoiding procrastination.

10:00 am Coffee and Comradery

10:10 am Damned If You Do, Damned If You Don’t: Background 
Check Liability
Speaker: John Patrick White, Varnum, Riddering, Schmidt & Howlett LLP, 
Grand Rapids

How can the municipality eff ectively check the background of its employ-
ees without violating their rights and exposing the municipality to liability 
from either or both?

Michigan Association of Municipal Attorneys 
MAMA Annual Meeting Agenda - September 21-22, 2005, Grand Rapids

For registration information contact the Michigan Municipal League at 
1 800 653-2483 or  http://www.mml.org/events/annual_convention/cv05/pdf/regcv05.pdf

10:50 am The New Bankruptcy Act of 2005 and How the Changes 
Affect Municipalities and Other New Developments in Bankruptcy 
Law
Speaker: Sandra Hamilton, Nantz, Litowich, Smith, Girard & Hamilton, 
Grand Rapids

Don’t let the bankrupt walk from their obligations to the municipality. 
Water bills and disconnections, unpaid taxes, unexpired leases all are topics 
for this discussion.

11:30 am Business Meeting and Awards Ceremony
Presiding: William Beach, Miller, Canfi eld, Paddock and Stone, PLC, 
Detroit; President, MAMA
Th e William Steude Award and Th e Distinguished Municipal Attorney 
Awards will be bestowed.

12:15 - 2:00 pm Michigan Association of Municipal Attorneys’ Lunch
Room: Thornapple
Presiding: William Beach, Miller, Canfi eld, Paddock and Stone, PLC, 
Detroit; President, MAMA 
Speaker: Judge Sara Smolenski, 63rd District Court

2:15 - 3:30 pm Ethics, the Big Three: Conflict of Interest, Gifts and 
Disclosure of Confidential Information
Moderator: John Barr, City Attorney, Ypsilanti 
Speakers: Michael McGee, Miller, Canfi eld, Paddock and Stone, PLC, 
Detroit 
Peter Letzmann, Consultant and Speaker, Grand Rapids

Confl icts of interest, gifts and gratuities, and disclosures of confi dential 
information have been three of the most troublesome issues confronting 
municipal governments. In this time of heightened scrutiny by the media 
and the citizens, a clear understanding of the rules of ethics is mandatory. 
And, if you don’t have such rules, you must attend.

3:45 - 5:00 pm How to Avoid Liability under the New Provisions of 
the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA)
Moderator: John E. Beras, City Attorney, Southfi eld 
Speaker: John Gretzinger, Nantz, Litowich, Smith, Girard & Hamilton, 
PC, Grand Rapids

Th e Act establishes minimum wage, overtime pay, record-keeping, and 
child labor standards aff ecting workers in local governments. Discussion 
will include: changes to police, fi re and emergency medical personnel clas-
sifi cations; how the new “duties” tests will impact your agency; and changes 
made to the salary levels and to the disciplinary suspension rule.

6:30 - 7:00 pm Pre-Banquet Reception
Room: DeVos Place

7:00 pm Annual Awards Banquet
Room: Ballroom A, DeVos Place

9:00 pm Afterglow Dancing
Room: Ambassador Ballroom
Join us for coff ee, dancing and a chance to win prizes provided by Republic 
Services of Michigan.
Sponsored by Republic Services of Michigan 
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Thomas W. Cranmer of Bloom-
field Hills has been elected president 
of the State Bar of Michigan for the 
2005-2006 Bar year. He was sworn in 
as president of the more than 37,000-
member organization at a luncheon 
on Thursday, September 22, during 
the Bar’s 70th Annual Meeting in East 
Lansing. 

Also serving as officers for 2005-
2006 are president-elect Kimberly M. 

State Bar of Michigan Elects Officers for 
2005-2006

Cahill of Center Line, vice-president 
Ronald D. Keefe of Marquette, secre-
tary Edward H. Pappas of Bloomfield 
Hills and treasurer Charles R. Toy of 
Lansing. 

Cranmer is a principal at the law 
firm of Miller, Canfield, Paddock and 
Stone, practicing both criminal and 
civil litigation. Cahill is a partner with 
Schoenherr and Cahill P.C. in Center 
Line. Keefe is a shareholder of Ken-

dricks, Bordeau, Adamini, Chilman 
and Greenlee, PC in Marquette. Pap-
pas is the director of the Commercial 
and Business Litigation and Alterna-
tive Dispute Resolution at Dickinson 
Wright, PLLC in Bloomfield Hills. 
Toy practices environmental, com-
mercial and criminal litigation with 
Farhat and Story, PC in Lansing. 

Thomas W. Cranmer Kimberly M. Cahill Ronald D. Keefe Edward H. Pappas Charles R. Toy

Mark Your Calendar! 
Events of Interest to Local Government Attorneys

Please submit your additions and corrections to Peter A. Letzmann at letzmann@voyager.net or 231 526-7629

2005
Sept. 27-30 MAMA/MML Annual Meeting, Amway Grand 

Hotel, Grand Rapids 

Sept. 26-29 IMLA Savannah, GA, Hyatt & Marriott

2006
Feb. 1-7  ABA Midyear Meeting
Aug. 3-8  ABA Annual Meeting, Honolulu, HI

Sept.17-20  IMLA Portland, OR

2007
Feb. 7-13   ABA Midyear Meeting, Miami, FL

Aug. 9-14  ABA Annual Meeting, San Francisco, CA

2008
Feb. 6-12  ABA Midyear Meeting, Los Angeles, CA

Recurring meeting: PCLS Council generally meets on the first Saturday of the month in the Lansing area
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